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P. 618 <T.j 
ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF SEARCH LIST· 

Details of Property seized by Police-officers acting under the provisions of section 103 or 165, Criminal Procedure Code. 
l. Date and hour of search- . 20-3-29. from 5 a.. m. to 6-25 p. m. 
2. Name and residence of persons ·whose house is searched-Sirimati Sudhira Sarkar w/o Babu Hemam.a Kumar Sarkar. 

· {(1) jati11dra Nath Binvas of Kushtia Bazar. 
3. Name nnd residence of witnesses to search, (2) · Sailendra Nath Bose of Amjapara Kusht:a. · 

and so on. Johan 1\faharali of Kushtia Bazar. Kushtia, Nadia. 

Serial N~. (EacJ 
arLicle to be 

given a separate 
or collecti\'e 

serial.) 

I. I 

2. 

3· 

4· 

5· 

Del'-cription of articles seized." 

Manu~cript copy of " Sara Bangia 
Krishak Sammilani zst session· and 
"Muragachha Sabha'• etc- 4 sheets. 

{All Bengal l'casants' conference,' zst 
session and Muragachha meeting) 

A Manuscript named "Aobhan" (call) 
by Dwijadas Dutt of Comilla - 6 sheets. 

Manuscript copy of "Krishak Andolan" 
{Peasants' movement) 9 page~. 

One letter of 2 I. 4· 23. to Bijoy, written 
by Hementa D~·. 

Comite Pro-Hindon Paris le I. I._ 25 -2 
pages.· 

Description ,of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

Found in the south fac
ing Jagaran Press room. 

Do~ 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

1 · . . \ REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
·Name, fathers name, restdence, number. in complainant's maltali!.·a and 

I etc.· ~·f pyson or pe.rsons the e,;act circumstances under wlli~l1 all 
or ~nab! Y .occ~p}~ng articles have been found. A note shoulJ 

t e ous'!. 1~ w. lC · also be made in case anything unusual is 

I 
an a:ttcde 15 ' ob>:ened, such as the remains of burnt 

St-Ize • paper etc. 

Proprietress :- Sri rna ti 
Sudhira SaJ kar w / o Babu 
Hemanta Kumar Sarkar, 
Amlapara Kushtia Nadia. 
Manager:-Bab~ Nishi 

'Kanta Patra S/1 Late 
Bipin Bihari Pa tra-a t 

I 
presentAmlapara Kushtia, 
Nadia. 

I .Do. . 

t Do. 

Do. 

Babus Hemanta Kumar Sarkar and 
Nishi Kanta Patra refused to sign the 
search list and abruptly leit the house 

· without taking any·copy.· 

{Sd.) G. K. Chakra 'Yartti 



H -

Serial No (Each 
article to be 

gh·en a separate 
or collective 

serial.) 

6. 

8. 

Description of articles seized. • 

Nikhil Bharatiya Krishak ·o- Sramik 
Dal Sammilam (All India Peasants' and 
Workers' Party Conference) written by 
General Secretary 2 sheets. · 

"Paradhina ta.r Karan and ( Cause of 
dependenee) Banglaya Krishak Andoran" 
(Peasant Movement in Bengal) 4 sheets. 
written by Hemanta. Kumar.~arkar. 

" Zemindar Savatta Ain".- (The law 
about the rights of landlords). Written I 
by Hemanta Kumar Satkar- 2 sheets. ( 

9· Resolutions unanimously passed at the 

IO. 

u. 

All Bengal Peasants' Conference. 14 
sheets (12 manuscript and 2 printed.) 

Tenancy Act & Naogaon f{yotConference 
~in manuscript-!. 

Manuscript copy of H the first All 
India Peasants' and Workers' Conference 
written in Bengali by· Dharani Kanta 
Goswami. ~ 

12. Do printed one copy with names of 
"''1. L some office bearers written in hand. 

De~cription.of place when~ 
ankle ·S'eized was 

found. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do, 

-
,_~ .. 

no~ 

Do. 

Do. 

l>o 

Name, father's name, residence' 
etc., of person or persons . 

ordinarily- occupying 
the house in which 

an article is 
seized.· 

Uo. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

l>o. 

liE:&IARKs-Here should he noted the serial 
! number in complainant's ma/laliko, and~ 

the exact drcumsta.nces under which aU 
articles haYe been found, A note should 
also be made in case anything unusual is 
observed, ~uch as the remain'i of burnt 
paper, etc. 

' 



IS. 

16. --:-t 

18. 

20. 

Manuscript copy of the object and I 
Programme of work of the Pcasan ts and 
Workers' Sangha and the· resolutions 
proposed by Heman ta. ·Kumar Sark.ar & 
accepted at the first Calcutta Session of 
the All India Peasants and \Vorkers' 
Sangha. 

Manuscript c,.,py of the Presidential 
address of the All Bengal J>casants' Ccn
ference by Moulvi Osimuddin Ahamad 
M. L. C. 9 sheets. 

All Bengal P.raja (Tenants') Conference 
2nd Session at Krishnagar (Manuscript) 
3 shee.s. 

Manuscript copy of notice of the 2nd 
Session of the Bengal Peasants & Work
ers• party written by Soumyendra Nath 
Thakur. I sheet. -

I letter of S· 1. 27. written from 
Madhupur by Hemanta to Nishi. 

An article named one .eyed dear in 
Bengali Manuscript by I:femanta Kumar 
Sarkar. 3 sheets, ~ _ 

A notice of tbe Bengal ,Provincial 
Conference Exhibition on agricnlture and 
arts. 

A manuscript notice;. of· tJ e · Bengal 
Peasants' Sangha (union ) written by 
Hemanta Kumar Sarkar: 

Do. Do. · 

Do. Do. 

Do.· 

Do. Do.· 

Do. Do. 

Do. .Do. 

Do. Do. -: 

Do •. . Do.r.· 



Serial No. {f:a.ch 
artiale to be 

given a -.epa.rate 
or collcct1\"e 

senal.) 

21. 

22. 

24 .. 
\' 

25. 

26. 

~7· 

~ z8. 

Desc:iption of articles !lei zed.*. 

One printed ~0py of article ''Kalyaner 
Path 0 Swadhina ta" {way to welfare & 
freedom ) written by HemanL1 Kumar 
Sarkar. 

One prin led article named " Bhara t 
Swadhina ta Sangha''(Indian independence 
league) by Hemanta Kumar S:;~.rkar. 

One printed article named "Banchibar 
Dabi'' { A claim: to survive ) witten by 
Narain Chandra Lahiri. 

One printed copy of All Bengal Peasants' 
Conference 1st session. 

.One printed notice of lhemectingof the 
All Bengal Peasants' Conference. 

One page of a printed receipt book of 
the All Bengal Peu.s::mts' conference. 

One post card d/ 19-1-27 written 'to 
Nishi Kanta Patra by Satish Ch. Dass 
Gupta. 

One post card hav.ing post Mark d/ 

Description of place where 
article st:izcd was 

found. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do, 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

I - · A \' RElltARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
Name, father'~ name, residence, number in complainant ·s '11/'f//ahka, and 

I
~ · etc., ?f p;rson or p~r~sons- ..._ .:__ the exact circumstances t-nder which qll 
: ordmanly occupy1ngc- -- articles have been found. A note &buuld 

the house in whi~h , , also be made in case' anvthing- unu&ua.l 

I. an ar.ticle is I is observed. such as the remains of burn~ 
1 , s.e1~7d. pap~r, etc. 

Do. 

Do. 

--Do. 

Do. 

Do • 

Do. 

Do. 

Do.· 

It bears·' the impression of the seal 
of the Peasants and Workc1 s l'ru ty 
Bengal. 



31,. 

33· 

6-6-27 written by M. A. Khan to Ni5hi 
Kan ta Patra. 

One post card d/ 7-3-28 writte!l to 
"Nishi Kanta Patra from 40 Mirzapur 
-Street. 

One post -card d/ 29-10·26 written to 
· Saroj Ranjan Acharjya from Mirpur. 

One I~tter. d/- 9-:5·27 wrj~ten ,from 
Kishnagur ·by Bishwamohan ·na'cla to 

N~s!ll'\ 

One -l~tter. d/ ~2CS-3-..~7- written by 
Bishwamohan Dada to Nishi 

'One ·1etter d/ 7-1·27 written from 
Goa~-by -Tarak to Nisl;rl .. 

·one letter d/ 14-2-27 written fro~ S9 
34· :A.-Bag Ba~arStreet.Calcutta by Hemanta 

to _Nishi .. 

35· .one letter.d/ ::-2:-3"'29written from Nadia 
di~tdct :eo'Qgress _Committe ·t>y .. Kh~tis~ 
Chandra Muker)i to Editor, J agaran. 

Do. 

Do. 

,no. 

JJo. 

·Do.-. 

·no. 

Do. 

• 
36. -'One 'post card d/ 14-5-27 written fro~ Found in the Jagaran 

·Po. San.kaHpara, ~nst. --Noakbati -by· ·Press-office room •. - -- · 
Bhupatish Chantira Sen to Nishi Kant:( 
Patra. .. · 

Circula:r:letter:No .. ~S 'd/!-Kirm Sanka~ no. 
Roy. - - -

.• 

1)). 

})), 

rl>o. 

no. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 



< -• 

' Serial No .. (Ea 
anicle to be · 

.gtven a separa~e 
or collective 

serial.) 

ss. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43· 

44· 

45· 

46. 

47· 

48. 

Descrlotion··of artides.seized; 

---· One Universal Exercise·bo()k: · 

One list for the year 1927 of the. 
1<-ushtia Congress Committee.. . · 

One notice d/ 6-3-28 with ilie Signa· 
ture of Kiran Sankar Roy. -

One cutting from an English news-
paper Post Revolutionary Russia.· 

The ~tudents' Exercisc; book.-I 

Letter copy book of Jagaran-I 

Correspondence book- I 

An nccoun t book of the Nadia District. 
Congress Committee. 

On~ letter copy book. 

Jagaran Diary Book-1 

The universities exercise book with 
account of N. K. Patra. 

-;- ~-a.me-,- fathcir's'name;- resicfence,. 
Descripti 'm of place \l here i r. etc:, ?f · l?erson or pe.rsons l 

articl~ ' seized was ' ordlnar~ly. • _oocu~ymg ; 
• found. l the house. m w}lt~h • 

' an artlcle lS · 1 seized. , r 

• 'Do. ])o • 

Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 

Do. :qo. 

Do. Do. 

Do. Do. 

Do. llo. 

1),), Do. 

Do. Do. 

Do. lJi). 

])). :Uo. 

t 
D;,, Do .. 

RElltAllKSr-liere· shouta-oo·-nmeu ~n~ 1:0 ........ 

number in complainant's mallalika, and 
the exact circumstances under which all 
atticles ha.ve been found. A note should 
also be made in caie anything -unusual is 
observed, such as the rem~ins of burnt 
paper, etc. 



49· f Jagaran Accounts 1335 B. s. from Do. Do. 
Bysakh to 23rd Asadh. 

so. Account Book 1335 B. S. from Asadh Do. D.9· 
to 30th December. 

sr. Draft account-_I from January to 28th no: Do. 
February. 

52. J agaran dated I 3th March. Do. Do, 

53· Jagaran dated 2oth February-. Do. Do. 
\ 

54· One letter copy book for Jagaran. Do •. Do. 
• 

<: SS· One check {Bill) Book from 6-]-i7 to Do. Do. - Bill No. 700. -· .... 
s6. One booklet containing the Programme Do. De>~ 

of the Kushtia Congress Committee for 
1926. 

S7· One receipt book of the Nadia 'District Do. Do. 
c Praja • (Tenants) Sammilani Nos. IOI 
and 102-..used. 

ss. Receipt books of the Indian National Do. Do, 
Congres~ ~xom~672~_ to 6750 of one book, 
from 6751 to 6757 of anothe! bpq~_JJ§S:g 
and -one·b-ook·contafriing-Nos. from 64351 
~0 64375-

; 

59· · One exercise book with "Letters to .oO;~ ':D.o .. ~ ~ 7- - ~dvertisers "•written '<>nit;' . ~ _. > L 

'"':"t 



< --- .. -

ficrial No. (Each 
article to be 

given a sepatate Description of articles seized.• 
or colle<'uve 

senal) 

6o. Some printed, ~ped and hand written 
addresses-:?. 

61. Some typed and hand written addres-
ses-4 

62. Some addresses with names written on 

66. 

the back of the printed bill form No. 
760. 

Name and address of one Haridas 
Chakrwritti of Bera with "wants to be a 
subscriber to the Ganabani ". 

One post card dated i6-1-29 ~written to 
Nishi Kan ta Patra by Sam shu ( S. Ahame~) 
C/o A. Sen Gqpta 7/ I St. James Square, 
Calcutta, wntten from llrisal. 

Two printed copies of the Presidential 
address of the All Bengal Peasants' 
Conference. 

Register Book of Subscribers Jagaran 
13.32 to 1334· 

List of subscribers to Jagaran Patrika 
from 1335 B. S. 

De.scription of place where 
ar-ticle seized was · 

'found. 

Do. 

Do, 

Do. 

Do 

Do, 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

, . RE:lllAttKs-Here should be noted the serial 
NaJl!le. fatber.s n:m..ef .residence, number in complainant's mallafika and 

etc., o! person or pe.rsons the exact circumstances under whicb all 
, ordmanly !'ccupymg - articles have been found'. A note should 

the houst; m whtch 'also be made in ca&e~ anj t 1mg unusual i<;, 
an ar~Jcle is observ.!d, such as the remams of burnt 

se1zed. paper, etc. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

IDo. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 



-r 

68. Attendence Register of the Jagaran Do. 
Press. 

69: Jagaran Press-Daily attendence Daily Do. 
progress, pay sheet, Service Book Regis
ter-I 

N. B.-This form must be signed by witnesses. 
* Articles seized, numbered and labelled should be atte~ted by signatures of 

witnesses and PGlice-officers. 
Signature with date of 
the person whose property, 

is seized if present at the 
search 

Permanent marks, such as cuts, etc., must not be made. 

(Sd.) F. P. PRIOR~ 
S. Police Nadia 20·3-29 

'(Sd.) GIRIJA KANTA CHAKRAWARTTI.S.I. 

Do. 

Do. 

(Sd.) JOHAN MEHAR ALI.. 
(Sd.) JA TINDRA NATH BISWAS. 
(Sd.) SAITENDRA NATH BOSE. 

(Sd.} RABINDRA NA TH ROY. 20-3-29 KUS~IA. 
20·3-29 D. I. B. Inspector. 

(Sd.) PRAN DHARAN GHOSH. 
Inspector of Police, I.B. C.I.D. Bengal. 
· Polic~-_officers conducting the search. 

Date 20-3-2~. _Place Kushtia. 

Signature of witnesses with date. 

Signature by the accused (optional) 



SEARCH LIST· 
Det~ils of Property seized by Police-officers a~ting under the provisions of section l03 or 165, Criminal Procedure Code. 

1. Date and hour of search- 20/3/29. 6-40 p.m. . . . 
2. Name and residence of person whose house is sea~:ched-Srimati Sudhira Sa.rkar w/o Babu Hemanta. Kumar Sarkar of Amlapara, 

3. Name and residence of witnesses to searcl,l; {2) SaiienQ.ra N a.~h Bose Babus Buresh Chandra Chatterjee Gourang11 Sunder -~/ 
. { (1) Jatindra Nath Biswas of.Kustia Bazar. Kustia Nadia; 

S~rkar _and Indu Bhusan Samyal of Kustia. , , 

Serial No. (Each 
article to be 

given a separate 
or collect1ve 

serial.) 

Description of aJticles seiz~::d*. 

and so on. · 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

Name, 'father's name, residence 
etc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupy1ng 
the house in which 

an article is 
seized. 

REMARKs-He~e should be noted the serial 
number in complainant's mallalika, and 
the exact circumstances unde"r whic.h all 
.articles have been found. A note should 
also be made in case anything unusual is 

, paper, etc. I 
observed, such as the remains of burnt 

- _ _____:...._~--__!..___,__-----:------,----------... 

I '' Jagaran P~ess" sign board- I 

2 ''Office" sign board "-I 

Found on the wall of the 
Jagaran Office-on the left 
side of the entrance to the 
office. 

Found on th~ wall of 
the office room en the 
right side of the entrance 
to the office. 

Propietress - Srima ti 
Sudhira Sarkar w / o 
Hemanta Kumar Sarkar 
of Amlapara Kush tia. 

Manager-Babu Nishi 
Kanta Patra S/o Late 
Bipin B1bari Pa tra of 
Amlapara, Kushtia Nadia. 



Serial No. (Each 
article to be 

given a separate 
or collective 

t.erial.) 

Description of articles seized. 
Description of place where 

articles seized was 
found. 

Name, father's name, residen.ce, 
etc. of persor: or persons 

ordinarily occupymg 
the house in wh1ch 

REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
number 10 complamant's maltalzka, and 
the exact circumstances under which all 
articles have been found. A note should 
also be made in case anythmg unusual is, 
observed, such as the remams of burnt 
paper etc. 

an arucle is 

3· "Jagaran: Office Kushtia ( Nadia ) .. 
sign board-I. 

Found on the top of the 
door of the Jagaran 
Press. 

N. B.-This form must be signed by w1tnesses. 
• Arttcles seized, numbered and labellt-d should be atte~ted by signatures of 

witnesses and Police-officers· ' -
Si,r;nature with date of 
the person whose property, 

is seized if present at the' 
search 

Permanent marks, such a<~ cuts, etc., must not be made. 

(Sd.) F. P. PRIOR. 
S. Police Nadia 20·3-29 

(Sd.) GIRIJA KANT A CHAKRA W ARTTI.S.I. 
(Sd.) RABINDRA NATH ROY. · 

D. I. B. Inspector. 
{Sd.) PRAN DHARAN GHOSH. 

Inspector I.B. C.I.D. Bengal. _ 
Police-officers conducting the search. 

Date. 20-3-~9. _Place Kushtia. 

seized. 

(Sd.' GO URANGA CHANDRA SARKAR. 
(Sd.) INDU BHUSAN SAMYAL. 
(Sd.) SURESH CHANDRA CHATTERJI. 
(Sd.) JATINDRA NATH BIS\VAS. 
(Sd.) SAILENDRA NATH BOSE. 

20-J-29. 

Signat1.tre of witnesses with date.· 

Signature by the accused ( op~ional) 



( 1 I 1 ( , 

All India CoDierence of Pea~nts and W 6rl!ers' Partie~~ ' 

The all ~ndia Conference of peasants' and workers party will 
meet in the third week of December n~xt at Calcutta. A receptiqm 
Committee has been formed under the, lead of the Bengal peasants 
and workers' party to carry out successfully the work of the Con .. 
ference. Peasants' and workers• parties have b<;:en formed in 
Bengal, Bombay and Punjab. Besides there are other small 
bodies in .different parts of India. The aim of the all:-India 
Conference is to uni~e all these p.:trties and grollps. and form them 
into a workers' and peasants' party of India. Only the Peasants' 
and \Vorkers' party is the party of the masses, i. e. of the exploited 
& persecuted p~sants, worke_rs and lower middle class people. The 
aim of this party is to secure full independence for l11dia and 
establish therein the authority of the peasants, workers and lower 
middle class men to rule. All the other political parties in thi~ 
conntry are guided by the interests of the exploiting dass. These 
parties have nothing even to do with the masses except to exploit 
and rob them. : It is for this' reason that the masses have had to · 
form their nn political pa.rty-i. e. the . workers' and Peasants' 
party. 

All peasants and workers may become members of the party• 
either in their individual capacity or throngh the intermediary of 
their association or union. Middle class and lower middle clas$ 

, men will also if they believe in the party programme and policy 
and are ready to act in accordance there with, be eligible for 
for membership. For other information write to the following' 
address:-

Sd. K. B. Roy. 

s·xo. 

General Secretary 

Bengal Peasants' and Workers' Party. 

2/1 European Asylum Lane 

Calcutta. 
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,~,4u::t 1;:;. ~tu~ p..l'ess copy ,in MSS of the printed leaflet, (Ex:. P 
6:n), fro~ whi~h 'latter~ a f~w ~mimportant lines at the bottom 
which appear in the press copy are missing • 

. ~d. ,K •. ~· ~oy. 

I6·t0·29• 

P. 621-[TJ. 
. ' -

\ 

FIRST ALL INDIA CONFERENCE OF PEASANTS' AND 
•• I 

:WORKERS' PARTIES. 
( r ' M '1 l • 

The first All India conference of Peasants' and Workers' Parties 
will meet at Albert Hall, 15 College square on the 21st 22nd 2.3rd 
l)eoemher next. -This meeting will be held with the Peasants' and 
Worke~s Parties of Beng~l, B9mbay .ih~ Punj~b and Agra & Oudh 
' l ~ I ' • " \ j o. ) 1 o J 0 " _. 

in Conf~renca • 
• '\ " .. J 

~ 

A reception Committee has also been form~d through the efforts of 
, • t l 1 < •• P 1 ' ~ • • • ~ 1 ) r • 

the Bengal Pe!1sants' and Workers' ,Party to transact the business of 
the Confere~ce. 'on ti{e'-~ocasio'n of ·this conference, the four Parties 
of Peasants a.ndWorkors before mentioned would-unite into·cme All 
India Peasants' ..and .Workers' Party. · 

The Peasant~' and .Workers' Party is the Party of those 
'explqit~d ,per~?ecu~ed m::tsses wh\) produce everything with their 

I 0 I .. ~ I • ' 

body and brains ~nd on misappropra.tion of whose labour, factory 
owners, z::tmind::trs andMahajana.ns etc. are fattening their bellies. 
The condition of the Peasants W 01·kers and exploited educated 
classes in the country is daily worsening. Under pressure of debts 
to th~ Mabajans and the landlords, land is gradually passing out of 
the bands of the peasant workers though labouring very ha~d in the 
factories, Ships, Railways etc. cannot get two square meals a day. 
The ruling authority in the country is in the hands of a few hund1·ed 
English capitlllists. Among the indigenous population it is only 
the landlord and capitalists who have some little share in this ruling 
authority. At the present time the foreign capitalists having joined 
hands with indigenous capitalists and landlords are exploiting the 

, masses of the country i. e. the peasants workers and lower middle 

2 



~ ' 
~clas.;l'S educate men who are without pro~erty. It is.,because the 
exp!oitors are possessed of political power that whenever the masses ., 
have wanted to raise their heads against exploitation the police 
and the soldiery of the capitalist rulers have come and suppressed 
it. So oppression is certain to be commited on the exploited and 
oppressed peas11,nts worke~s a~d lo~~r ~~ddle pla.~s ~~t;tc~te,d ~om~u· 
~ity untill .they c~n get con troll ,of r.u_l~ng aut.~o~ity iJ?. b,hi~ .country. 
Further the sorrows and woes of the masses will not at aH .be 
reduced, if even the ruling power' in the country p~sses f~om th~ 

. hands of the foreigner wholly- to thoss' of the indigeniou~ landlords· 
and capitalists. Securing complete freedom from the hands of foreign 
exploitors the p~asants worker~ & e~pl~lt,~d ·~duc~ted classes in \1le 
country will have to assume ruling authority themselves.· Ove'r 
l~n~, the big factories, s~ipping, ni~wa,ys and a.ll the oth.er means of 
producing wealth, it is the .m 'l.sses of t.he country who are to have 
f~ll,rights. The upper ola~ses of society have built up society in 
an artificial form for their own covenience. With the coope~ation 
of the exploited lower·middle' class educated coinm~nity, the p~asan\ 
and workers, breaking up existing society, will hu:iid it up an end, 
in a form suitable to the masses. 

t l 1 ., 
_,_J. f 1 I I 

It is in order to carry out the above objects, that is to attain 
the political, economic and social emuncipation of the mas~es of; 
t~e c?~~trr th~t the ~orker~ ,and p~asants' party .has .b~cn con'stit .. 
uted. For the present the workers' ane peasants' party will assemble 

l ,_ , , 
1 

r ~ 

the exploited and oppressed peasants under a common flag, with the 
~bject of gett\ng the demands mentioned 'below fulfilled:- ' 

' ' I 

IMMEDIATE DEMANDS 
1 1 I 1 

( a ) political demands 
I I ~ 

( t') AU men & women above 18 to have the vote. 

( 2 ) There should be 'full liberty of press, of speech and of associa· 
tion. In pR.rtio~lar ~here are to be no o.bstioles to forming labour 
Unions. 

( f ) ~here ~re',~o ,b~ no racial or colour distinobions of any sort. · 

( 4 ) All are to have the right to bear arms. 

( 6) ECONOMIC DEMANDS. 

( 1 ) The zamidari system and in Oudh the Talukdari system, is to 
be abolished out 'right and no compensation is' t~ 'b~ 'p11id to any 
zamidar or Talukdar on this account- Peasants must fight in' an 
organised fashion to put a stop to this exploiting system, they musb 

I I I 

also carry on a. no-rent movement. , 
II~' {t I j 

( 2 ) L11nds for cultivation may only be in possession of 9ultivators. · 
In order to bet.ter th~ir economic o~ndi~i~n .r~nts a~e to .be refuced, 

3 



and asses~ed at a minimum fixed rate. Other taxes too are to be 
reduced. No one should be allowed to snatch away land for , 
cultivation from the hands of the cultivators. If the land of the 
cultivator is mortgaged to a mahajan, such martgage i~ to be null 
and void. 

( 3 ) State co-operative, Banks are to be started by Gov~rnment 
to lend money ·to peasants. The rate of intersst of the Bank should 
never exceed 7 per cent. 

( 4 ) All indirect ' taxation should utterly cease. 

(5) \'Peas~n~s 'must be taught cultivation on uptodate scientific 
methods. · 

( 6) · Mines, Ra.il:ways, Tramways, Telegraphs and steamers etc 
engaged in internal navigation are to be regarded as public property. 
They are to be worked not for profit but for the pnblic convenience. 

( 7 ) The hours of employment of workmen in factories:Railways, 
shipping etc. should never exceed 8 a day and 44 a week. . ' ' 

( 8 ) The law should regulate minimum wages for workers; this 
should be sufficient for them to be well-fed well-clothed and 
well-housed. 

(9) Legislation should provide for pension for workmen in 
old age and during sickness and unemployment. 

\ 
r • 

(10). There should be measures taken to secure adequate 
compensation if a worker while employed is injured and loses the 
use of a limb by any accident. 

The present WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION .• L\.CT is , 
not at all satisfactory. This law should be made suitable for 
workmen. 

(n) Appliances to prevent accidents should be installed in 
mines and factories. 

(12) There should be a system of weekly payment of wages 
to workmen. · 

SOCIAL DEMANDS 

\ (1) Illiteracy must be wholly removed frpm amongst the 
'masses. For this purpose free and compulsory education' will 
require to be introduced. 

(2) Hospitals and Health centre should be established 
for peasants and workers and homes for their women folk for the 
ante-nata] period. . . 

(3) Healthy houses must be pro-yided for workmen. 
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The rents for thes(m\lst never be beyond the capacityof the 
wot kmen to pay. 

, (4) Fema1e and boy lnbour should never be employed in 
any hard and dangerous employment. 

( 5) Boys under 14 should never be made to work •. 

( 6) \Vomen like men are to possess full soc'ial economic 
and political rights. 

These demands will not: Le- satisfied if merely they are 
putdown on paper. The peasants, workers and oppressed educated 
community must fight for the purpose in an organised way. At 
the present time, the exploiters also are exploiting the producers in 
an organised way. So the pro'ducers also \i. e. the peasants and 
workers must fight against this exploitation in an orgaifisedfashion. 
Unless they organise, i. e. unless they form parties, their woes ar:d 
mi~fortttnes will never end. There can never be any friendship 
on the part the peasants, workers and other. exploited and oppressed 
classes with the exploiters, foreign or indigenous. The interests 
of the exploiters and the e~ploited ca~ never be the same. All will 
be able to realise the truth of this statement of mine from the way 
to which in connection with the amendment of. the Tenancy Act in 
the Bengal Lagislative Council, zamin-dar members who belong to 
congress or members who ar.e subser-vient to zamindars have gone 
against the interests of the peasants. It is on the basis of class• 
conflict that the peasants' and workers' movement has to be carried 
on, The plain meaning of this is that everything will have to be 
secured from the exploiters and robbers only after a fight. It is 
with this object that the ·peasant'~ and workers' party has been 
constituted. This party will create their own leaders from amongst 
the peasants and workmen. This party will go on explaining to 
peasants and workmen how by forming associations or unions, 
the fight will have to be carried on. Brother workmen and 
peasants though they may he members of their. own respective 
unions, will be eligible for membership of the peasants, and . 
workers party. They will have to pay a minimum subscription of 
annas-/4/·per annum. Other classes of members will have to pay 

, a minimum subscription of Re x/·. In every case and specially in 
the case of the educ.ated community, .the executive committee of the 
party will carefully ascertain whether or not those seeking member· ' 
ship are prepared really to accept the policy, ,aims and programme' 
of Lhis party and to work in accordance therewith .. 

The conference will be a wholly new thing •. After deE>p 
consideration the programme will be decided on the occasion. · 
The special work of the conferenc~ will be to decide what path w~ 
are to travel if we are to gain success. The proceedings will be in 
English \!rdu and Hindi. So no one will find any d1fficulty in 

\ 
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following them. Let brother peasants and workers attend the 
Col"ference in very large numbers. ,Thoc,e educated brethren who 
have a revolutionary mentality may also come to the conference 
and see how well est1blished on a scientific historic and revolulio· 
nary basis is, ~he path adopted !Jy thl"' workers and peasants party. 
To carry out the work of the conference. ( some lines are cut out 

' I here ) . 

Calcutta. 
Nov. 19. 1928. }· 

Dharani Kanta Goswami, 

.Secy. Reception Committee 
2/1 European Asylum Lane, 

Calcutta.' 

Office oearers of the Bengal Peasants a~d Wor~ers' Party. 

Pre~ident : Atul Ch. Gupta M.A. B. L, 
• , r 

Vice President: Naren Cp. Sen Gupta M, A. D. L. 

General Sereetary: Muzaffar Ah~ad. 

Secy. of the w~rkmen:s Section. 

· Dharani Kant:1 Goswmi. 

Secy. of the Peasants Stet ion: . 
l ~ I 

.-' 

Hemanta Kumar Sarkar M. A. 

Accused in the Cawnpore BoJshevik case, surrounded by 
PGlice guards. 

' ' 

.. 

F,rom left to tight. 

1. Nalini Gupta. 

HERE IS A 
.PICTURE 

2. Muzaffar Ahmad • 

3· Sripad Amrit Dange. 

4· Shaukt Usmani. 

" The spring comes in the month of Falgum~ floc.ting on 
the flood of the souther.n breeze. Th:1u didst not sit waiting, 
counting the days for lt to come, thou did!>t sound the flute 
prematurely."' 

Ra bindra N ath. 

111embers of the E1·e~.·utive Committee. 
~-

Kali Da~ llhattacharfya. 
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Nikhil Ray. 

Gopendra Chakravarti .. 

Abdur Razzak Khan. 

Abdul Halim. 

Akhtar Ali. 

N irod Kanta Chakravarti. 

Peary Mohan Das. 

Sudhindranath Chakarvari. 

Sd. K. B. Roy. 

' . 
p. 622 [l]. 

37, Harri\on Road. 

Respectfully submits :-
Tuesday. 

You have been elected a member of the Executive Committe,e 
at the second annual sitting of the Bengal Peasants and Workers' 
Party. The first meeting of the Executive Committee will be lield 
at No. 37 Harrison Road in the Ganavani office at-.6 P •. M. next 
Sunday. On that day, the future party programme will pe discussed, 
You are earnestly requested to present on Sunday evening. 

Sd. K. B. ;R )y 

17/I0/29+ 
II 

I 

(Sd) Soumyendra N,ath Tagore, 

Secretary Bengal Peasants' .and 

W orkers• Party. 
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. p. 625-[T]. 
My Salutations. 

Since you left here you have not sent us any news 
Nothing at all is known as to whether or not a suit has been institu· 
ted. Unless regular correct news is available, how are we to carry 
on agitation 1 At least one letter a week should be written. Really 
there is great slackness. Questions will be put about you in parlia· 
ment, we have sent the papers upto Shapurjee Saklatwalla, M P. 
The papers in England also will discuss your case. Steps have 
been taken also to have your case discussed in the Indian Press. 
But how are to act unless regular information is available ? Kindly 
send full news. What have you done for the Ganavani? The paper 
is being sent regular~y to the 81 men whose names you gave. It is 
necessary to collect the subscription 'frorn them and remit the money. 
You went away saying that you would secure more then 200 subscri .. 
bers. 

What are you doing about it 1 Send a reply early. 

Yours, 

Muzaffar Ahmed, 

Secretary Bengal Peasants• 

and \Vorkers' Party 

The attached cover is addressed to Munshi Pear Mohammad, 

Madarjani Kauljani, P. 0. 

Sd. K. B. Roy 

· ·s .. xo·29. 

P. 626-<T> 

M ymansingh. 

I xth Agrahayan,' 

1335 B. E. 

Munshi Pear Muhammad Sarkar, Sect·etary, Peasants' and 
'Workers' Party Atia-Tangail branch. 

I respectfully submit:-

No replies are being received to letters written to you. 
Reports of your activities should constantly reach our office. But 
in spite of repeated reminders you are quite silent Please give me 
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the following information, immediately en .receipt of this letter, let 
there be no del~y in any circu~stances. 

(1) The names of the President, Secretary, and Members ol 
the Executive Committee of the Atia·Tangail Branch of the 
Peasants' and Workers' Party. 

. 
(2) How many people have enlisted as members in this 

branch till now l On ,what basis are subscriptions being collecteq 
from them? 

(3) \Vhat progress has there been with the ·lawsuit 1 A 
conference of the all India Peasants' and Workers' Party will meet 
in Calcutta on th~ 6th, 7th and 8th of next Paus. · This conference 
will draw up a det~iled programme of the Jines on which the' Peasants' 
and W 0rkers' movement is to be conducted. It is we who are 
making such an· effort for the first time in India. It is very neces• 
sary that delegates from amongst you should attend this conference. 
Because in that case; you will be able to go away, seeing a.,nd under 
standing everything. Let me know immediately you get this _letter 
how many perso~s will come on jOur behalf. The margin of time 
available is very sm~Il. No reply will be possible. Only those 
who are members there will be eligible to be delegates. It is 
neceseary that a very large number of men should come over from 
your place. Send me names, immediately you have read this letter, 
I have already written to you about all these. 

This conference will cost s. large sum of money. Help was 
sought from you. You gave no reply at aH. -\Ve were ready even 
to go t1p, on receiving intimation from you. \How can the work of the 
conference be carried out unless help is received from you ? 

Accommodation will be provided for those who will come · 
down in connection with the conference. 

\Vrite out a rep{y without delay. Some money lent laC\t year 
is due from you. It would be useful if you could repay it. 

Sd. K. B. Roy, 

4•10•29,' 

Obediently, 

, Muzaffar Ahmad. 

General Se~retary 

Bengal Peasants' and Workers' Party 
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I respectfully ~ubmi~ 

P. 627-[T]. 
2/1 European Asylum, Lane, 

Calcutta. 

1\fay lst. 1'928. 

• I co'u1d not come up myself owing to a serions obstacle. 
The bearers of this Jetter are Munshi Piyar Muhammad and Azim'
uddiq Sarkar-b~longing tQ the Atia pargunnah. I have already 

.! .. " "' ~. 
informed yp-g ftbout ~hem. Our branch there has been constituted 
with th~~e pepple.' After listeping to all that they say, kindly offer 
them some advice. · . ' 

Yours 

Muzaffar Ahmad. 

.P. 628-rTJ .. 
201h June 1928. 

Please t\'CC~pt my: salutations :-

J have received your letter of the 21st May. For various 
reasons then~ has been delay in s'!nding a reply. I trust you 

' will no·t 'mind. Thanks for tile sympathy you have expressed for 
the oppresiions of lhe Forest Department, in ' 'the A·tia · 
Pergannah. Hav1ng started a branch of the Bengal Peasants' 
and \Vorker~' party here, we are carrying on ah agitation. In the 
future also, 'we -sba'll only follow the path indicated by the .bengal 

. Peasants' and W Qrkers' Party. If, accepting the policy of that 
party, you join it, we are prepared to collaborate with you. We do 
not favour 'the starting o'f different parties. It is only if all force 
is concentrated on one point that we shall L>e able. to secure victory 
in our fight. 

You have written· about paying Rs. 20o/·. The Ganava1ti, 
the orgen of our party has again come out. It it is possible for us 
to render monetary help, it is our duty t~ help the Gmtava1Zi. M. 
Mahiuddin was introduced to us by Daizuddin Sahib of 1\1 ymansingh 

10 
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If he r.ow treads . a different, path, we cannot work with him 
together. it is doutful if Amar Babtt will be able really to help llS. 

It is with the Zamindars that he is on very friendly terms. Besides 
he is also tainted with communalism. 

Sd/· K. B. Roy 

. Piya.r Mohammad 
I 

Secretary Bengal Peasants' & 

Workers' Party 

Atia·-Tangail Petgana.h. 

P. 629-[T] 
Conference of all India Peas·ants' ancl Workers' parties. 

The first ~onference of the All· India Peasants' and Workers' 
parties will be held at the Albert Hall, I 5 College Square, Calcut~a 
on the 21st, 22nd ~nd 23rd December next. Delegates from 
Peasants' and \Vorkers' parties from Bengal, Born bay, Punjab and 
A·gra and Oudh will assemble at this Conference and prepare a 
considered pro'gramme of work to carry on the agitation o'f the 

, persecuted and oppressed masses. This is the first attempt of the 
kind in Indm. Our appeal to the exploited ~nd oppressed peasant, 
worker, small shopkeeper, office clerk, workman and other lower· 
middle·cfass brethren is that they make it, a pont to join this. 
Different Workers' and Peasauts' parties of India combining at this 
Conference will be transformed into an All-India peasants' ·and 
workers' party. 

. 
It -is the man in the community who by their labour produce all 

things, who have to pass their days in starvation and semi starvation. 
It is the men who do no work at all or wor~ only to deprive others 
of the fruits of their labour who enjoy all the comforts and con• 
veninces of the world. It is because this class of men have been 
ab:le to keep in their hands land::; which yield crops, .and factorie$ 
and mills and other appHances of production that they are able at 
will to exploit the masses, i.e. the peasants, workers and the ex· 
plotted lower middle cla~ses. It is to carry 'On the fight of the 
exploited against the exploiters that the Peasants' and \Vorkers' 
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party has ,been formed. ABout 97 per cent of the country's popu· 
lation are the exploited. The All· India Peasants' and \Vorkers' 
party will be of this 9-7 per cent. So in the near future, it will be 
the most powerful party in the country. It is to exploit our 
country that foreign merchants are now ruling it. Their interests 
are gradually coming to coalesce with those of our indigenous 
exploiters. In plain lang\lagi, the power of Government is at the 
back of all classes of exploiters-both foreign and indigenous. 
So, In order to bring all kinds of authority into the hands of the 
exploited ,masses, it )Vill become our unavoi~able duty to :;ecu,re 
full freedom fpr India from the hands of British exploiters. The 
Peasants~ and Workers' party want that it is the tiller \\ ho should 
be the proprietor of the soil, that it is the labourer who should get 
food. and that all should have an education. These matters will be . ' 

solemnly debated at the Conference of All·lndia Peasants' and 
Workers' parties. ' 

, Peasants' and Workers' parties of Bengal, Bombay, the 
Punjab, Agra and Oudh may send_ delegates to this Couference. 
Those who personally are members of the Peasants' and Workers,. 
party or any ot its branches before the I 5th December will have 
also the right to attend as delegatets. Peasants' & Workers' parties 
or other bodies affiliated to thP. four Peasants' and Worker8t parties 
above named may also send delegates to the (~onfercnce. 

11easants and Workers may personal~y become members·· 
of the Peasants, and Workers' Party by paying a minimum sub· , 
scriptioh of 4 annas in'the year, the ~mount bei11g 'one Rupee in 
the cas:e of others. The Executive Committee of the party will . 
admit as members those who want per§onally to be members, with 
the assurance that they accept the policy, aims and programme of · 
the party. 

, 
Delegates are to secure Delegates' tickets for a fee of 4 annas. 

Visi!ors1 tickets will be sold for Rs. 5, Rs. 3, Rs. 2, and 
As. 8 respectively. Students may have Visitors' T'ickets for 4 
annas. Peasants and workers will receive visitors' tickets for two 
annas. Tickets are available at the office of the Reception Com• 
mittec of the ConfereL-ce at 2/1 European Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 

The Albert Hall wiU accommodate only a thousand people. 
Those who want to join tile Conference will .kindly inform the 
Reception Committee in advance. Accomodation will be provided 
for those who come from outside Calcutta. 

But each must arrange for his own boarding. Visitors and 
delegates will kindly each bring with them their bedding, quilts, 
mosquito·nets and the like. On receipt of intimation of arrival; J 

I 
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our volunteers will esc1rt them all from the station. The Tele· 
graphic address is " Ganavani '', Calcutta. 

Resolutions and addresses at the Conference will be drawn up 
in English, Hindi, Urdu etc. So nobody will have any difficulty 
in. understanding. Peasants and workers who understand will make 
it a point to attend the Conference. They will be able to se~ and' 
learn many things at this Conference. Mr. So !tan Singh Josh.' 
editorJ of the well-known Kirti {labour) paper, in Gurmukhi, and

1 

Urdu of Amritsar has been elected Chairman of the Conference 

Large expenses will be incurred for the Conference. ' Well· 
wishers of mass agitation are requested to make the Conference; 
a success by helping it with funds. 2/1 European As,.lum Lane,' 
Calcutta, December,s, 1929. \. 

We subscribe ourselves-

.Atul Oh. Gupta, 
I • 

President, Bengal Peasants' and Workers' Party. 

Muzaffar Ahmed. 
General Secretary, ditto. 

Pulin Bihary Dinda. 
Chairman, Reception Committee, 

Dharani Kanta Goswami, 
Secretary, 

Sd. K. B. Roy. 

23•5·29. 

Ditto. 

P. 630-(T). 
I 

THE PROGRAMME OF THE BENGAL PEA(/_\NTS' 
AND WORKERS' !'ARTY. 

(1) 

The exploiting Imperial Government established in India 
is not guided by the wishes of the masses In Great Britain. The 
sole purpose of keeping up this exploiting Government is to help· 
in the exploitation of the Workers, Pea$ants, and lower' middle 
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class people fer the benefit of the capitalist class in Great Britain. 
So nd~hing·js being gone by Government which is conducted in 
*e interPst of the capitalist cl~ss of Bri~ain for the upli~t of ~he 
Peas~nts, Workers and lower middle class. ' . . . 
~- I t '\ I 

) (2) 

, The 1 lndian National Congress and tlie parties affiliated 
th~i:eto ~ana tli~ tiber~ Is;· 1hHependents etc'."occasionally'-do :indeed 

. say 'ai,t~1rig J~ two fo!r tfie welfare of the' mass"es;' but' praclically 
th~y ll~ve' never paid heed to th-e economic & social' demands··s. needs 
of the'' l>ea's~nts . and' Wofkeis. Rather, by"~ tlieir. conatict ':i£1has:· 

' f~~.~~~rro~~d. ~ !~d~r t~e! ~ef~e~~ ~~~ f~ter;~ts·~! .the c~~i,~alis.t class, 
ore1gn an m 1genous. . 
~ .. t ;"'I\ =L~ 1 t !L. ~ t:, 

I, 

The majority of the inhabitants ·of - India are peasants
Pressed down by excessive taxation'- and dues fr:~m all sides. and 
by debts due to usurers, their life is a hard one indeed. They are 
pressed down, as things are. by this oppression, aria besid~s~ th~~ 
are illite,rate/Us:~rt~et'haO:·~al{e ~c)heanWfay a:t' alliin the:""s\~uggle, 
for freedom. 

There. is no law to preserve the interests r of ·wbrkerm eft' in' 
factories and because what tlfere i~"'tth~re·1~iio·'h1ein·s~ol'e~fbrcing, 
they are being subjected to serious exploitatip~. j~p .~a.r ,~h.ey ~.a.r.e 
not been able to throw themselves into any struggle, further they 

'",• l... • vl.,. ! "':.t:1 ~l 
have· been forced to leave the Trade U mon Movemt'nt to a large 
extent to the middle class. This . class have bee_n ..... utilising these 
unions for their political, religious and personal interests. 

·~ 

( 5 ) 

Though there are different classes among the masses in this 
country, though the interests of these~c1asses are not identical, still, 
fundamentally, they are not opposed each other-economically, they 
are aU being exploited-they have been kept in fetters all aiike. 
Indian capitalists and ~lien administrators have not allowed them to 

, make any social or educatit:>nal ~rogress. 
• r ~. • ) ~' • '' • 

( 6 ) 
\ 

For these reaso!\s, ~t~e ~ee~ ,of .a pqli tic~l ,Party for peasants 
· workers and the lower middle cla~s has been urgently felt. The 

members of this party, going into~ the Indian National Congress 
wP,l make tp~ demands of t~e exp1?.ited ~e_a~ants, ~orke!s ~n~ lower 
midsfle .cl~s-~ _t~e -~~al,gue1tion t~ere and org~ni_s]ng Lab'ou~ .tJ ~i~ns 
will.resRu~ them h:om 1tpe .~l~t~he~ of· ?~.fo~~:1.g · parties: ·s~s~ug 
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itself on the economi: and so cia 1 necessities of the peasants, this 
party will organise Peasants; Unions and stand up against Govern· 
ment firmly, and, incidentally, will work for the Social~ economic 
and political uplift of the, workers and lower middle class. 

\. ~ f' .., _.;. ., ,.,. ,.. • I t,.. I " 

No final redress will be possible for the exploitation, and 
subjection of the peas~~ts. Workers and lower middle class, until 
all ruling autliq'rity in.''the ~ountry pas~es i~to their hands. The 
supreme aim of' the Peas~~nits'· and Worker:s' Party is to establish a 
Federated RepubHc tn, India' under which production, distribution 
and exchange, w~U 'be contr,olled by the masses and be regulated by 
the society. 1 ·I • '. 

~ 

(A list of "Immediate Demands'' follows which is identical 
with those translated with Ex. P-621). 

. ' . 

Inasmuch as the sole means for carrying out this programme 
is for India to attain full national freedom from the clutches of 
British Imperialism, the peasants' and workers' party will not 
shrink from working jointly with other parties which he1d this view 
«nd are prepa~ed to work for this purpose. 

~ ' 
... t.... "'\- J 'I 

(This program~_e !.aJ · u~n.~~?.~sl7 ~cepted at the 2nd Con· 
ferenceofthe Bengal Peasants' and Workers' Party on Feb. 20th 1927. 

_.. r·" .. • .... ~ - ' 

Published by Soumyendra Natb Tagore from 37 Harrison 
Jlo~d, office of 't}l~. p~~ga~ 1p~-~~a~ts~ '' ~n?, :w or~~rs: ra~ty and 
prin,te~.by ~· Ma:~iu?~~lhta,t Jpe C?~~9PO,li.tan Kr}p_ting wqr,ks,, 7 
rvJan)or ~a~e, .<;~}c~~ta. ' 

\ l 

!' 

A Meeting. 
! ' ' 

A meeting will be held this afternoon at 5 P. M. at the local 
, Town Hall, with Baort Surya. Kumar Som in"the chair. ' The meet

ing' will be addressed by Mr. Philip Spratt representative- of the 
Lobour 'Research Department in England, Mr.' Muzaffar Ahmed, 
connected in the well·h.Uown Cawnpore. Bolshevik Oons~iracy Case 
and 1fr. Dharani K~nta Goswami; Secretary of the Bengal :Uehtars 
and Dhangars' (Sweepers') 'Union, on the subject of t~e National 

l --
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Movement of the Masses. 

All are requE!Sted to attend the meeting in proper time. 

16-8-28. 

~d/- K. B. Roy. 

4/10/29. 

Faizuddin Husain, 

Secretary, Peasants and 
Workers' Party, 

Mymansingh. 

P. 680-[TJ. 
Ganavani, June 30, 1929. 

Muzaffar Ahmad, one of the editors of the Ganavani is a 
communist. He has undergone imprisonment in connexion with 
the Cawnpore Communist Conspiracy Cas·so why instead of living 
on the second storey on Harrison Road, does he not live in a tiled , 
hut in a Bustee in the town, why does he not carry loads, why does 
he not pull Rikshaws, why does he wea~ shoes,·-these questions are 
being asked by people who regard themselves as omniscient saviovors 
of the country. Before answering these question, I put a question 
in return for the questions,-since they have utterly lost the capa .. 
city to ~nderstand any thing thoroughly, why have they not all this 
time committed suicide ignominiously? Communism is not the 
same as Ghandhi's reactionary views. Communists want to incre· 
ase for all the standard of living-not like the Gandhiwalaa to reduce 
it for the majority in the interest of the minonty. It is not the ideal 
of communism to live in huts, and wear and eat inferior things. 
They want all men to be well fed, well clad and well housed. Com· 
munists are never so:·ial parasites who regard the producing clasAes . 
of society as inferior men and with contempt. Rather they d1smiss 
claims to the status of bhadralo as a despicable claim always to be 
abjured. Before a thing is discussed, we should know what it is. 

, , But these wise fools of ours do not hesitate to discuss a thing with· 
put knowmg anything at all about it. To. pull a Riksbaw or carry 
loads 1s not degrading work·~it is degrading work to conspire against 
Rtkshaw wall:-ts and coolies and deprive them of their rights. These 
Wise fools having developed as pc1rasites on the social body have 
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today come to regard real somety 1ts131f with contempt. They regard 
~ith contempt the very men on whose blood they '11ave lfattened, 
they do not understand that they also will haye to .be equally hum
bled as they. We tell them thi3 status and claim of· bhadralok will 
not much longer ~e allowed'. Having passed the I. A. and the 
¥etriculatwn, they have begun to serve as Tram Conductors, very 
~oon they will have to work as Jute ·Mill Workers .. Nothing is gained 
by being blinded by false pride and dreaming false dreams. Let then:;t 
know for certain that Swaraj will not ~ome for bhadralok only"'7'"' 
Swaraj will be gained for and by the masses. Our, well wishing frinds 
do not like us~ since we' speak frankly. But we cannot underst,and 
why for that reason the'y show their folly by talking at random. 
They cannot tolerate us (of course for self interest), and henoe find 
fault with us in every thing. 

Sd/-K. B. Roy. '. 

26/10/29. 

P. 681 [T]. 
Appeal to brother l'easants and workers of Atia, Pergana. 'and 

Tan gail. 

Brethren, 

We are very glad to hear that you, pe~sants and worke~s of 
Atia Pergana and Tangail have organised yourselv~s to prevent 
the acts of highhandedness which are committed on you in various 
ways. In these days it is very difficult to live on earth,unless to save 
oneself from highhandedness, one fights• it in au organised fashion. 
The peasants and workers create all the :fine things on earth but 
very little of them are available to them for enjoyment. Too many 
Zamindars, Mahajans, Bunniahs, la1Vyers, and priests are always on 
the lookout to have a share of the wealth produced by the peasant. 

, As a result, the peasant, through whose labour all kinds of crops are 
' , produced, himself suffers from constant want of food. We have 

only to turn over eyes to the villages, to find that every year, hund· 
reds of peasants are becoming landless. Zamindars and tenure 
holders are freely. robbing the peasant of the wealt\ produced by 
~is labour. Usurers are draining off the heart's 

1 

blood' of the 
peasant. Lawyers, fomenting litigation among the peasants with· 
out justification, are effecting their ruin. The Zamindars and the 
big tenure holders have no right to come in between.,the state and 
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the pe,asaf!tr:t.· Tpey have fattened theJllselves on the pea~ants,~ 
~poulder w~thout. justification. These zamindars and big j~tqars ,an~ 
Talukdars who are~ rs,oCI~l par~sltes , are 'not . co,ntent merely wit~. 
collecting rents from the peasant~ .at ~xed rates, they, exa,cp, ~ro14 
~he~ vari~us illegal cesses. These ~en exact from the peasant~ 

· even, phe post of sheir Saradh, ceremonies, weddmgs and r~ligiou~ 
observances. I~ order . to 1 bring ~and. into Kh~s possession frolf} 
th~ir hands, zeniinaars and big jotdars ;and talu~dars are perpetually; 
,scheming j'Q.rvs.riaus 'Yay~ taL destroy rights to~ the land which have 
aocrqeq tp them acqordiJ?,g_ to ~6ng s~anding ~sage~ :A short whlle 
ago, the z,em~nd~rs to9k a runiou.s step ~o evict ,peasants in Dl:a~:y 
vHlages. ip,,tpe Ati~ p~rg_ana f~om ~.heir homes .. yYitho~t c~nsnltin~ 
the peasants, by entering into a contra~~ w~t~ ~ovt., , t,hey. ~a~~ 
transferred these villages to the Forest Department. The peasant 

• •• 'I 

who cultivated the land, dug the soil and brought forth crops on ii 
in a word, who used,up !111 his life on the soil- it was not thought 

' necessary either by Govt or the zemindars to ask a word' of him. 
The peasant is not the master of the soil, though he clings to it, yet 
the zemindar who has done nothing for the soil and passes his whole 

. life in idlenets is the owner of the soil. We are tilled with great 
hope to find that unable to put up with these oppressions you, the 
peasants of Atia pargana, are preparing for organised struggle. 

The Bengal Peasan~s' a~4 ,'o/orker~· Party ha~ been form~d 
to get ~id of the slavery of .~he :w.asses, esp~oially ~f the peasants and 
workers. Our zeal to serve you has been considerably magnified 
bec'a~:ise ·yori; th~ pe'asan~s of Atia Parganas havln.g accepted the 
programme of,this party, are prepared to work under its. advice. 
The stre~gth will be generated by your combining int?! ~ ,, p~rty will 
add to the strength of· the Bengal· Workers' and Peasants' Party. 
"Ai.a~y Raiyats' tTni6ns,~ Tenants' Unions have been formed in the 
( f tjf ·~~ ,..-.1; ,.( I 

, country. But in most oases, the peasants are not in touch with 
: 1 J'1 •r; I" l • 

these unions. These have been formed of pig, Talukdars and 
:totdar~~ They d:o indeed what to fight the zamindar to secure their 

~ I f } ~ lo ', ~ ' t 

own interests, but they do not want by any means to benefit the 
~~tual c~lti.J~tor. ~~many oa~Js the Jotdars and talukdars who 
1 f! f I ( q I' .. I I I ~ ~ • l j 

ha:ve framed these unions also drain away the peasants' blood. In 
t • I t I ~ fl ~ p f. fl .. ( .. 

ypur work, you must be particularly on the lookout to see that 
1 r f ; ;1! 1 i 

these selfish ·people do not enter your party. Those who hold large 
~~~:~s· o.f _t~~)J~ ~~0 .~ar~ a:, ~b~usand rupees a ye~r fr?m land, though . 
they are Raiyats, are no fnends of yours. Your interest and the1rs 
,..1J'l .. ,, ' ,i I j J It 

can never be the same. Often tJmes men also enter Peasants' 
~ dltn \1 ' I J , ( • • 

Unions who make a professiOn of 1t. 'rhese do not desue tbe wal-
it II I f ' • l ( 

fare of the peasants. Their busmess is to collect money from the 
\1 ' ,1.\t I I ' 

:eeac;auts and fill their own pockets. You should always careful 
l I 4 t \, 

a,bout this class of men as well. I hoar that a uuion nn.med the 
Ati~ Ratyat~' Union ~as fornH~d .amongst you. You sn bscribed 
,I,. li I. \ k.< I ~ ; I ( " l 

some funds tow~rd it also. But it Is said to have been destroyed 
1 
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for want of honesty on the part of cert~in people'. · Y?u h~ve. a!J 
now learnt by b1tter expeneuce. So please keep a sharp ~atch ?~ 
the work, all of you. All of you should become members of this 
party and pay subscription,s at a fixed rate. If any individual passes 
all this time In work for your party, fix a salery for his maintenance 
This will free h1m 'from anxiety and he will not misappropriate the 
party funds. You should form an Executive Committee of pwk~d 
men from amongst yourselves to carry on the work of the party.. 
The strength of tliis Committee should preferably not exceed·. 20.~ 
This Committee is to carry on the work of the party on behalf 
of all of you. If it· becomes difficult for the Committee to decide of 
any important item of work, it will summon all of you to a general 
meeting for consultation. The Committee is to. have a Presiden~ . 
a Vice Presi4ent, a Secretary, one or two Assistant Secretaries and 
a, Treasurer. All moneys are to be deposited in the Postal Saving~ 
Bank or some other bank. The maximum deposit permissible, in 
the Post Office Savings Bank for a party or .Association is Rer~ 
10,000. Never imagine that you have· formed ,your Qrganisation 
only t.o decide the conflict with Zemidars and Government which 
has arisen at present in connexion with the Forest Department. 
The la:wsuit will be decided before long, but the highhandedness 
being committed on you will not cease wjth. the end of the lawsuit. 
Your fight agains~ oppression has just only commenced., :Peasants 
must organise the~selves every where in the country tp secure 
rig!its and· proprietorship. Oth~rwise; peasants will not be able 
to, surv1ve in the country at all. There are four big causes of your• 
inisfortumi Tlie first is, there is very little 1a:rid m the hands of 
the cultivators. The s

1
econd is, the methods of cultivat'!o~ followed 

are .very _old a'nd antiquated: (t i~ not carried ~n, an up't'qaa'te and 
• J "' ~ ..t t I I J l" J J ' I .. ( "'" 

progress1ve lmes. Cultivation on advanced scientific hnes is not 
possible only because the holding~ in the hands ~f the ~uitf~ators 
are small!n size. Excessive indebtedness is the third cause ~~ 
, , , , , ' ... • 1 : , • , ~ ~I t,. t..., ~. ~ ',. 
your mtsfortunes. And the fourth is excessive burden of taxat10n. 
'Xhere is no hope of safvatio.a for . the peasant, unless these are 
remq,ved. · The land que'stion is the great questio~ for the peasant. 
Unless the cultivat~~ is the p~oprietqr of the soil, his woes :will not 
end and for this purpose th~ .Zamindary system ~ust wholly be 
abo,lished. Those who ~ave po's~esse~~ t~~,~sel,v~,~ 

1
?t Iar~e ~~l~i?~~ 

and have become proprietors of the soil their estates are to be confi· 
seated and distributed among the landless pe.asants. A~ cultivators 
are ren.ping large profits by cultivating laud with with the help of 
machinery In progres:nve countric~ of the wo~ld at the, p'resent time, 
exactly sim1lar methods must be adopted by the peasauts of this 
country, as well; so that they cn.n mrttke profits. Tpe peasants' 
illiteracy Inllst wholly be rern1ved. In other words free primlry 
educatwn must be introduced and pea~Sahts given an educatiOn. 
State cooperat1ve Bauks should be, started to lend money to cult1va.· . . 



tors at nominal interest. Railways, Steamers, Telegraphs, Tram· 
ways, etc. instectd of bemg profitable businesses, should worked for 
the pubhc convenience. The people are to enjoy religious liberty. 

These things are possible only when the peasants struggling 
on in an orgamsed fashion, will assume all kinds of ruling1 authonty 
in this country. in their own ,hands. The peasants and workers will 
never be able to secure their rights, if the country is under foreign 
rule. For the radical aim of foreign rule is to exploit the peasant 

, and the workman. The woes of the peasant and worker will in· 
crease rather than dwindle if authority comes into the hands of the 
eapitalists and zamindars of the country. For the existence of the 
capitalist and the zamindar can only be rendered possible by 
exploitation of the peasant and the workman. For this reason, as 
it is necessary to secure, national freedom i, e to free , the country 
from foreign rule, so it is equally necessary for the peasa'nts and 
workers to take into their own hands all kinds of ruling 
authority. Peasants and workers have really to struggle only to 
provideht decent maintenance· (for themselves) But I unless ruling 
authority in this country comes into their hands, they will 
not bQ·able to get rid of their difficulties about food and clothing 
All this work in 'the country in future should be carried on by what 
is called in English a Constituent Assembly with full powers elected 
by adult suffrage, male and female. 

There are no communal differences m the struggle 
being carried on by Peasants and workers for food and clothing. 
The interests of Hindu and Moslem peasants in this matter are the 
same. When the zemindar or :Mahajan robs, he makes n0 distinction 
beetween Hindu or Moslem, so Hindu and :Moslem peasants must 
unite and work as a Common party. 'Notice of your lawsiut about 
the Forest Department has already been served on the Collector of 
Mymemsingh District Copy of the petition in the case has also been 
forwarded with this notice. May you win your case. May your newly 
consitituted Peasants' and Workers' party be a model union and may 
peasants and workers elsewhere be animated by your expmple. 

We shall communicate with the press in different countries 
about your condition. Continue informing us of any highhandedness 
committed on you at any time. 

The war·cries of the peasants should be:

May the country secure 

complete independence: 

May the zamindari 
• 

system be destroyed! 

The workman is master 

of food. 
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The pea_flan t is proprietor 
6£ the soil 

Let education b'e universal. 

Let there be adult sufierage, irrespective of sex. Lata nationa,l 
constituent Assembly be formed with full powersl to decide 
eve11thing. ' 

Office 

2/1 European 

Asylum Lane, 

Calcutta, 

March 1, 1928. 

Sd/· K. B. Roy. 

5/10/29. 

!tul Ch. Gupta, 

Advocate, Calcutta High Court. 

President 

Bengal Peasants' and Workers' 

Party.' 

p 682-(1'> .. 
Visit of Peasants' and Workers' 

Leaders to Mymansingh. 

At d: 54 A.M. on the morning of T~ursday the 14th. August 
next, Mr. Philip Spratt, representative of the Labour Research. 
Department in England, Mr. Muzaffar Ahmed, editor of the 

.. 

Gana.vani and Mr. Dharani Kanto Goswami, Secretary of the. 
Sweeper's Union will arrive at Mymansingh by the Dacca Mail. 
All are requested to go to the station in time and accord the leaders 
a. cordial welcome. 

A meeting will be held at the Town Hall enclosure at 5 P. M'. 

~1 

Pramatha Ch. Bose, 

President. 

Abdul Hakim, · 

Vice Pre~ident 



.My~~nsing,, \ , 

'' ' 13~S.28 ' 

Sd. K. :B. Roy 

4/11/29. 

Faizuddin Husain 

Secretary 
'"I' • 

Peasants' and Workers' Party, 

• l' Myma.nsiogh. 

P.683-<T>. 
Is the same as P. 234 

Sd. K .. B. Roy 

6·11-29 

P .. 684:[T] • 
• 

" 
Humbly submits:--

Ali 1xiaia Peasants and Workers• 

J?arty. · · 

(Receiption· Committee). 

' ·2/1 European Asylum 

Lane, 

' Calcutta; Dec. 9.1928 

The firs~ sitting of the. All·India's Peasants' and Workers' 
Parties Conference will be he1d at the Albert Hall, College square, 
on the 21st, 22nd and !J3rd December next. Members of difierent 

' ~ 

Peasants' and Workers'. Parties in their individual capacity can join 
this Conference as1 delegates. You are a member of the Bengal 
:Peasants' and Workers' Party in yonr individual capacity. You 
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are requested to make a point, of attending this Conference as a 
delegate. This Conference w1ll decide the future policy and,pro
gramme of the p~rty. So leaving aside all other work, please attend 
this important conference. ' 

In order to join the' Conference, you have to buty a delegate's 
ticket fot'4 annas only.· Of course, if your 'subscription 'for ·1928 is 
still in :uears, 'you will have to pay it up before buying your 'delegate;s 

I ' \ 

ticket. · · ' 
I 

Please inform me in advance of your coming.', Telegrams, 
if necessary, might addressed to ' 

Sd. K. B. Roy 

4/10/29 

I • 

Ganavani, -Galcutta. 

Dharani Kanta Goswami, 

Secy. Reception Committee 

P. -687 [TJ 
Is the same is Exh. P. 234 

Sd. K.. B. Roy 
.... 

6/11/29. 

Dear brother, 
'. 

P. 688-<T> 
All India's Peasants' and 

)< • I I 

,Workers' Party, 

Bengal Branch, 
2/1 Europeaq Asylum Lane, ' 

Calcutta.· 

March 2, 1929. 

You have' not so far paid in any subscription for 1929. A 
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subscription of Rs. 3/- was fixed at the last. All-India Conference 
for members of Peasants' and Workers' P~rty in their individual 
capacity. This has to pe paid in 1 instalments. But if you' like 
you cltn pay in one lump sum. Kindly remit to this office your 
subscription (either -/12/- for the first instalment or Rs. 3/- fot-\ the 
whole year) immediately on receipt of this letter. A "membership 
card" will be Issued to you after, your subscription has bee~ deposi
ted in this office. On production of this card only, you will be 
allowed to join the Annual meeting of the Bengal Branch of the 
Peasants' and Workers' Party. 

' Obediently yours 

Muzaffar Ahmed 

Secretary 

Sd. K. B. Roy, 

4. 10. 29 

(Addressed to Mr. Faiz Uddin Husain, 

Masjid Lane, Mymansing). 

·p. 689 <T>. 
Calcutta, May 7, 1926 

I humbly submit :-

You did not attend the meeting of the Executive Committee 
of the Bengal Peasants' and Workers' Party, and have not written 
any letter either. It has become extremely necessary to start a, 

press for the party, without it, no work at all' is possible. It has 
been decided that M. Kutab Uddin Ahmad and Sri jut Soumyendra 
Nath Tagore are to move about in the mufa.ssil, in order to organise 
peasants' parties., It has been decided first to visit Mymansingh 
]f you can make all the arrangements, they will go even before the 
Knshnaghar Conference. Send a reply to this letter immediately 
on receipt of it. The cost of :'1 press has been estimated for the 
present at Rs. 6GOO/· Rs, 4L)00/- \vill be (?) from outside. Kutabud
dm Rhaheb is ready to pay Rt~. 2000/-

--
24 

Yours 

Muzaffar Ahmad. 

'Sd/· K. B. Roy 

4/11/29 



P. 691 (T). 
SEARCH LIST. 

Date and Hour of Seaf'oh. 

20. 3. 29. from 6 A.M. to 7 A.M., 

Name and address of person whose house is searched: 

Office, of Chengail Jute Workers' union, Chengail~ 
' 

Name and Residence of witnesses to search: 

(1) Sadhon Ch. Bhar of Kalsaha. 

(2) Idris Md. Kazi of Sijbaria. 

(3) Abdul Samad Shah of Sijbaria. 
all of P. S. Uluberia. 

Descfiption of place where articles seized were found: 
I I 

' 
Found on the bench on the west in the office room of the 

Chengail Jute workers' union. 

Name etc,oj person ordinarily occupying the house in which the 
articles were seized. ' 

The Chengail Jute Workers' union office. 

DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES SEIZED. 

1. 1. copy of the Ganav.ani newspaper of the '21st. June 1928 
I 

2. 1. copy of notice of a monster meeting at Bauria on the 
15th. June 1928. · 

3. 1. copy of notice of a meeting at Burikhali on the 8th,. 
July 192~~ I 

4. 1. copy of notice of a, meeting at Beltola on· the 19th 
August 1928. 

~.. A telegram from Raniganj dated 25. 5. 28. to Bankim 
Mukerji. 

6. A Bengali letter written from the office to Radha. Raman: 

7. A letter written by Kisori Ghosh to Spratt, Dt. 8. 5. 28. 
on the reverse of which is a Bengali letter to Bankim 
Ba.bu. 

8. A Bengali letter by Kisori Ghosh addressed to Bankim 
Dt. 25. 6. 28. 

g, A letter Dt. 12. 6. 28. written by Kali Das and . addressed 
to Bankim. 
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10. An English Jetterj ~t .. ~8. 6~ 2~.: Fritten by, the ~.N.~. 
'empl~y,ees' ~ni?n to ~ankim. , " , 

11. A letter Dt. 13.' 6. ·~8 :wr,itteii by Ifema~t~' ~nd > ~ddress~d 
· · ·· to Bankim Mukerji: ' · '• ' , , · - ' 

~ II - l -.,t J~ ,. ~ I f 

.12 .. An ~nglj~h l~tt,e;r, written by ·P. Spratt' and addressed , 
, , to Kisori. 

~ • \ I ) • 

• \~ ',.., • .J< ~ 11/ ,, 1,., ~ ~ 1"' .-v' 

13.' A letter Dt. 6. 5. 28. written by G. Chakrava.ti and 
·•- . · -a:dl!reS~d t~ 'Secr~~~rt. bhengO:il ~rilbii. · , , , . 

14. A ietter nt: t t. ~8 ri:obi Bnupenc1i3, ·a.iia iaaressed to 
Bankim. 

15. ~ Bengali letter pt •. 2?~ 4~ .. ~8.:~ ;wri,tten, by Kisor~ Lal 
, Ghosh and addressed to ''Dear brethren". , 

1•• ~ '> II lt,, a ,.; f" ,.... .. ,. 'hi.. \...t I 'J,)j, t 

16. A file .containi1;1g·,th~ .. na:r:r;z~s· of, x;q~mbers of the Union, 
·· . members of the Executive committee and draft Resol-

. . ·ut'idnts; 1eto,.·., 

Is included in P. 519. 

~sa. ~: :e. Roy. . · 
' '.I; ' ; (.. ' 

4.. 10. 29 

1 l 
1 

r ' 
~~ < • .J.. .. J. 

Sd. K. B. Roy. 
( 

6. 11. 

P. 693 [TJ. 
A Monster Meeting. 

Under·tbe 'auspices of 'the Bengal Tr~de Un~on Fed~ration, 
a meeting will be, held at 4. P. M. on Friday the '15th. June next, 



at the Bauria Kerbel a fieids to explain to Jute mills workmen the 
utility and need of Unions. The 'Jut~ tilJ:lls wo~km~n ne~i Buaria. 
and specially the W9~~~.e,~to! th?.,~~rP. ', ~},<?,uo~st<:f PHI~ ar~ Jlertiou· 
Iarly requested to be present. Babu. ~ri~al Kanti Bose president 
of the Bengal Trade lJ nion F1i!aeration~ ivill ta'k'e 'the 'bhair, at this 
meeting. It is hoped that, ~r, Sgra~ttthe friend of labour, Babu 
Radha Raman Mitter, vic~ presldeh~ ana- Moulvi Latafut Husain 
:M. L. c. Secretary of the Cheng&il Jute W\Qtiers' \rnioli~ Babu 
Bankin Ch. :Mukerjee, Mr. K. C. Roy Choudha!f M .. L. C. ~resident 
of the Kankinara. Labour Union, and others iilttfuately akqtiainted 
with the labour movement will address the meeting. 

Federation office, · 

84, Bow Bazaar Street, 
C!Llcutta. 

Bd. K. B. Roy 

4/10/9/J. 

Kisori La1 Glie'th, 

. Secfetaty 
\ 

~ B~ngal Trade Union Federatitlu. · 

Workmen of the Banria Fort .~Jqu~s~er:lfills are,·pereb;t 
, Informed that under the auspices of the Bengal Trade Union Feder

ation, a meeting of Jute Mill Workmen ~ill be:h~ld ht · ;3/So;P. M. 
on Monday, the 8th July next, at the. Kanai Modhan:fie1d at Buri• 
Kha.li, Babu Mrina.l ·KBtnti Bo.se; , P.rEmident, of the Bengal Trade 
Union will ta.ke the chai~ •at this'm~eting."' ~uta Mill Workmen 
are specia.lly req~es~ed to attend this meeting. 

Bii, now Bs.zaar Stree-, 

Calcutta •. 
3·7-28. 

·. 27 

Kisori Lal Ghosh, 

Secretary., 

Bengal Trade Union 



' ' 

Programme of Bu!iness a.~ thiB mee~ing. 
' ' 

(1) The aims, necessity and efficacy of Unions. 
' 

• (2) Steps to establish a nnion at B&uria. • 

. : (3) Discussion of wants and grievances. ; 

Names of speakers. 

(1) Babu Mrinal Kanti Bose. 

(2) ' 
1 
Mr. Spratt.' 

' ' ) \ . 
. (3) Mr. Lataf~t Husain, M. L C. 

,1
1 (4} , Babu K,alidas Bhattacharya. 

(5) · Babu Bankim Ch. Mukerji. 

(6) Babu Indu Bhushan~Sarkar. 

(7) · Mr. Miyan Jan. 

(8) ~ Babu 'Radha Raman· Mitter~ 

Sd. K. B. Roy 
.. 16/10 

·.' ·P.1414 <BJ. 
Is, the same a.s P. 62~. · 

I Sd. ·K.IB. Roy . 
' ' 

6/11/29. 

P., 1865 [lJ [TJ. 

Dear Sir, 

Bombay 

Sept, 8, 1928. 

On receipt of a wire from Bombay, Spratt and myself come 
up to Bombay on Wednesday last (Sept. 5 ), We are discussjng 
here the future programme of our party. The discussions have not 
yet ended. As soCln as they are over, we two will return to Calcutta. 
I have not had letters from you for a long time. I do not know 
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I 

why you have stopped writing letters Immediately you get this 
letter, let m~ know everything in !detail; you are wrjting ever so 
many letters to your relations. If you do not fi 1d tine to write to 
me, you might at least write something through them. 

The full report of our· party' has been printed off. \Ve have 
published the report in book form, under the name "A CALL 
TO ACTION". This report contains the theses and resolutions 
adopt~cl at our conference. No such report has been' published 
ever since the party was constituted. I hav~ sent the report to you 
twice in succession. t have sent one to Miss Agnes Smedley aJsq. 
Besides, I have sent it to other addresses in Europe also. Let me 
know if any paper there reviews it or not. Also let m~ knbw wnat 
your friends think. The G~nava1d has come out again. I hav~ 
been sending if to you regularly also. You have nol so for let me 
know whether or not you are getting it. It is more than 3 months 
since the paper has been coinmiilg out. An acknowledgement of 
receipt from you should have been fotth coming by this time. 
I am trying hard so that the paper may not stop publication this 
time. I do not, of course, know how far i shall succeed. Money 
is badly wanted, The publication of a Hindi weekly. entitled the 
''Red Flag" has been notified. The declaration etc. have all beerl 
p~t in. 1_ do not venture ( to bring it out' ) because I have no 
money with me. If we had not come to Bombay, it was to have 
come out this week. But my visit here has entailed consider3ble 
expense. So I do not know if I shall be able to bring it out on my 
return from here. The suspension of the issue of the Ganava:U 
for a number of times has distinctly led to a dwindling of the public 
faith. No body wants to pay money and become a subscriber~ 
Because the paper is irrcgullrly issued, advertisements too, are not 
forlhcoming. Many, again, do not wish to insert advertisements, 
'because it 1s the organ of the peasants' and workers' party. Indeed 
there is no end to d1fficulties on all sides .. 

No money sent by you has come· I informed you in thts 
sense long ago. You aske4 Max Ztese, your Bi:!rlin friend to send 
a wire in my name. But he did not send any wire. He has info1med 

·me of the purport of the wire by a ldter. Probably you entrusted 
to him also the duty of sending money. But he has not carried out 
your request. He did not send money through a baek. Nor did 
he send £ 6o/·either. He has written to me that he remitted £ 4o 
in two instalments o£ £20 each. Need~ess to say, he has written 
about sending it by post. I have got all his letters, but I have not 
got the money. The post office here cannot afford any infurm1tion 
at all. Nor do Govt. say that for certain reasons, they. have 
deemed it necessary.to \vithhold payment from us. \Ve can:10t make 
any complaint a6ainst Government either, for we have no documents 
in our possession. If the money has gone back in the interval: cau 
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you-send me a certificate in that sense from . the Bulin Post 
Office? It we get a prop£ of that kind, we can put up a_fight once. 
But what are we to fight on the strengths of, when, to start with, 
our position is weak ? . There is now no means at least of exposing 
Government. The Bombay party also have not got any money. 
Can yo~, or.ce a3k your .Berlin friend why instead of remitting money 
clirect throllgh a Bank, he sent it by post? Comrade Dutt once . 
.r..emitled 10 r\)ubles from Leningrad for the Gan~vani through a 
Bank. \Ve ,had no difficulty at all in getting that mo~ey. All the. 
trouble has arisen in the case of your friend. 

I • 

Yo1;1- must certainly be reading the Indian newspapers. The 

I 
Public Safety Bill has come up before the Assembly. This effort 
is int~nded to expel Spratt and ,Bradley. There is not the slightest 
doubt that the Bill wBl be passed into law. The Trades Dispute 
B iii also will come up before the Assembly this session. , There 
is no dearth of laws to puni.sh us either. \Vhat about your returning 
home? Are you coming ? -. ' 

., It .is proposed to conveue a conference· at Calcutta in 
Decembe'r to constitute an All India party. Under the auspices of 
the party which has been organised in the Punjab, a Conferenc~ 
(w~ll meet 

1 
at . L yallpur this month. Dange has be eo. elected 

pres1dent. 

Vou have written a number of times about Kutbuddiu: 
"1 forget every time to make a reply. \Ve h:1ve no documents in 
.our possession to justify us' in saying that he has joined Government 
'or that h:! wa~ friendly with the police from the outset. But 
·family troubles have forced him to ; leave the party arld acc~pt. 
service. I at least cannot say any th~ng more than this. ·It. is not • 
~l all proper t? call a man a police spy &c. withont evidence, 
espechlly a man who at one time helped the party generously. ' 

1 sent a bill for 'Rs ISO/·as sub~cript1on to the party, to you 
long ago. You have not let me know whether or not you have got 
the bill. II ow greatly it would help, if baving this sum of Rs 150,~. 
from your expenses, you had remit~ed it. 

I hear that 4 or 5 men. from India have gone to Europe. 
, If they seck•to join any labour movement there on our behalf 

' ' . enter a strong protest in our names. \Ve did .. ·not at all want them 
to go to Europe. There is plenty of work to be done in India, ....... 

• they have gone abro~d to do mischief, They did no work at all in 
·this country: I am speaking of work for the 'labour movement 
only. Of the 4 mLn, o~e is a man of very suspic:ious character. 
That is not unknown in labour circles in Europe. 
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Let me know how you ar~. Send articles for the Ganavani. 
Procure a1 tides frorrt there and send them also. 

Yours '. I 
Muzaffar Ahmad. 

.. , I I 

P. S. In connexion with the Lilloah strike, Sib , Nath 
Banerji and Gopendr~ Krish!J.a_; ~ha~!avarti of our party wer~· 
sentenced to x8 months~ impri~;onment ... Both have been acquitted 

· on appeal to the distric~ J u~ge. In connexion with this, case, the 
"Sunday Worker" has referred to Sib Nath Banerji as a member 
' • 1 • ' • • 
of our party.. Sib' Nath ·1s not directly a member of our party. 
'But he is a member of a \union affilbted to ~ur party- ' 1 • • ·~' 

I' M.A. I 

Sd. K. B. Roy. . 

P. l892 .. (f) 
(Included in Bengal speeches: Q. V~ ) 

P. 1893 (l &2&3> T 
( Included in Bengal speeches Q. JV •. ) 
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19.9,1 [SJ (T J 
'' Workers and pers.ecutcd brethren of t~e world, unite '' .. 

Monday, the 21st January. 

- The fifth Anniversary of the death of Lenin. 
! • 

Brother Workers, 

do not tqtget this day by any means. 

(Here is a picture of Nicolai Lenin). Lenin was the foremost 
leader of the . .Bolshevik party in ~.ussia and of the Bolshevik revolu· 
tion in Russia in 1917. He was foremost among those through 
whose thoughts and efforts the 1'nle of the oppressive Czars and the 
capitalists a.nd zamindars who drank· np blood, disappeared from 
Russia and. the political power of the workers and peasants was 
established there. Qrganising the international body known as the 
Communist International, he'has arranged to link together peasants 
and ·workers all over the world. He went to jail, suffered the pains 
of exile and was even shot at by White Guards who were opponents, 
in seeking to establish the authority of peasants and workers. 

'He was born in 1870. He died on the 21st J any. 1924. In 
memory of Lenin, meetings will be held on the 20th J aouary at the 
following places:-

(1) Mirzapur Park~;"4' p.!m. 

(2) Motia Bruz, Kerbela Maidan, 3 p. m. 
' ' 

All .. India Peasants and Wotkers' Party, Bengal Provincial, 
Branch. 

2/liEuropean Asylum Lane. 

January 18.19~9. 

" Mohammad '' Press, 
\ ' 

29 upper circular, 

Road, CALCUTTA. 

Sd. K. B. Roy 

4/11/29 
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p. 1996 [1']. 
Search List . 

Date and Hour of search 

From 10·40 A. M. on 22~ 1-27 
... 

To 11-30 A. M. on 22~1-27 

Name etc. of person whose house. is searched

Kali Dass Bhattacharya of Bhatpara, J agatdal. 

Name etc of ssarch withness-(1) Ramapati Bhattacharya of Bhatpara, 

J agatdal (2 N andalal Bhattcharya ( address the same ) 

Name etc. of Person ordinarily occupying kouss in whick articles ar~ 
seized- 1 

~ j f ~ 

Kalidas Bhattacharya, son of the late Baikuntha Nath' Bhattacharya,. 
I ( \ ~ ., I ,... 

Bhatpara. c , 

Description of place ·where article seized was found-. 
Found in a tin box on the north window of the corridor of Kali Das 

; .. ~ ' i f 

Babu's house, opened with keys(?) in Kali Das Babu's posse~sion. 
I I: i 

Description of articles seized . 1 ) 

1. Passport, British, Dt/·19/6/25, No. 85570,. 1Vith a ~hoto of, 
Donald Campbell, and with 32 pages, sealed w~th the· Foreign office! 
seal. · · · 

2. An envelope wit4 the name Kalidas Bhattac~ary~ ,written on it 
and inside it, a group photograph. 

3. 26 letters written by Santosh Kumari. 

4. A l~tter to Kali Babu, written !>y Durand. 

Description of place where article seized was found- · 

Found in the pocket of the coat Kalidas Ba.bu had on. 

Description of article seized-
I 

5. A Gosh's pocket diary. 

A note Book. 

Date and Bour of search 

From 9. 40. A. M. 22/1/27 

To 11. 30 A. M. 22/1/27. 
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Name etc oj Person whpse hq~~C" 1 is se~rtheil· 
I \ { I(; ~ .J~ 

Same as in search list"above. 

, Name etc of witnesses to, sear~k.~ 

·Same as in search list above. 

Na~e etc. of Person ordtnanl?f. occupyittg h9,use, i1~ which article i1 
seized-

I ,. I 1 ~ t 

, Same· fltB in search list above. 

' D~scrlption of place where arttcl; siezed is found-
1{'- .... 1 ,!. • .,1, 1" I r "" 

· Wbefe_ Qn the rack· in Kali Das Babu's Western room, 
~ 

.. "Des.cription of article Beized .. 
'r' ,., t• \ 

· (1) "·~Pi.· Hindi Book'.by. Satyadev; entitled "My journey to Germany~'· 
i I I j "' l I A' i "' 

, (2).,. .1.~~e~~. rpP9!:~ of~ tpe I!lte~p~tion~~ Federation. of Trade Uions, 
· ~o~ :~~,, ~t/7 'J~/12/216. , (6 pp), ana eoonomio supplement-(- 2lpp· ), 

. (3) · A. book" Rule ·by Murder 'by Leo Tolstoi. -
~- ( J .. " • ... , 

' (4) ' A bo9k eptit,h~d " Letters of Anantananda "-
1., f1 

(S)' [ Th"ree" copies of the ". Sramik'.u for 7th Novembe~. 
1'"' ''I \ I { - r' J 

{6) A book entitled," What students. in other countries have done 
( Rr~ssia. ) , • 

I'! '> 

:) 'It ,_1' ;! I ~ f" - J ,. 

. {7} , A .PE~~~ _, Re~or~ ~ of _t~a Interna,tional Federation~ o! • 'l'tada 
Upio~s ~~· 48. Db/·16/I2/26(·6tpp,)~and Economic snpplement.(1?,)l 

I ( ~ pp ;)~, I 

' . 

'(~) One letter; froin M.· N. '( Illegibl.e) toM~.' Kalidas,- Dt/-1/12/26; 
'i ' .. 

' I 

(O) Issues 10f the " Ganavani ,' 

lor 12th. ;Augu~~ 1' copy. 

2 ·, o~pies 

27 copies 

for 11th ,S~p~e~ber. I 
I' 

for 12th .. Oct.ober.. ' 
I 

Sd. K. B. Roy · 

5/10/29 
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P. 2008 [T] , 
( ' 

Berlin, 

Dear Sir, 

I got your letter of the 24th' May in due time. ~hi~· ma1 
be stated in the· sense that the letter reached Berlin in due' time. 
I. was about a month late in getting it, because I felt badly tired 
in body; under the stress of various items of worU: and hen~e' wit~l. 
drawing myself from work for a1 month~ I went abroa'd, On · 
return I got yt:>nr letter. \Vhat you have'written about ~he I'ndian 
Trade Union Movement is true from one standpoint' and ,if ;v,iewed' 
from another standpoint is not'reas(mable. You have written that 
it is suicidal to tie the Indian Trade , Union' moveme.nt · tC\ th~ 

~ 

tail of the Second or Third International. I am also·wholly op• · 
posed to ·affiliating mechanically anr movement of' dur. co~try to1

• 

any movement in-any foreign Jan d., In this respect~ there !'is n(J' 1 

difference o£1 opinion between, you and me. But it .will ,no~, do fofl,. ~ 
this reason to forget that it is extremely necessary- for the.', trade~ 
union leaders in our- country to make a· critical aria.iy~is 'of'' the 
ideology represented~ by the 2nd and 3rd · International. ; Th~ ~ 
ideology of the 2nd International is to agitate· for higher~ wages· 
good housing, for some ·improvement on the existing .COnditions' 
for workers. . ~et there be a compromise between Capital and the' 
worker and let them continue, in other' wolds let exploita.tion go , 
on merrily, only let a few more pieces of meat fall from the master's'. 
plate to that of the servant: 1The·Third International hotds' that

1 
i I 

the conflict which' exists at' the roots must be determined, J that 
1 

by destroying exploitation • and pillage, all ling~rirtg' trac~~ of, 
capitalism" must be ended. Menr· h'ave b~en exploithig ~nen-' 
men must be sav~d from the sham~ and' sorrow of, th~s :.exploita· 
tion. The one is an· ideology' of compromise and' the other an" 
ideology of· fight: Without copcealing anything from·you, I say11 

clearly· that personally, I'believe in the' second ideology, i; e.· 
the destruction - of Capitalism. U the destruction 'Of- Cap it~' 
alism · be our aim, 1 wish to endQw the Tr:i~e UAion 
with the stricture organisationally and ideologically which 
it is necessary to give. I do not see a.11y necessity for affiliation 

1 

either to the 2nd or the . 3rd, International but a1 e, we for that 
reason ·not to avail ourselves of the experience of the world 
labour movement ? That the labour movement in India would 
move in a particular Indian line_... I have no respect for any such' 
special Indian lines. We must adjust everythtng to the present 
circumstances of our country. 1t would not do to tnke a thing 
up intact from Europe and transfer it to India-everybody knows 
this-but there are no differences in fundame,ntal matters; owing 
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to the objective, conditions, the fundamental is to b~ achieved 
by different means. The enemies of the labour movement in the 
count:y are Joshi, Chamanlal, Andrews and others-those who 
act as toadies to Reformist Capitalists. They want to dire~t the 
masses wholely along the lines ·of non-political pure trade un
ionism. The enemies abroad are the scoundrels of the' British 
Labour Party like Purcell & Co. It is my heartfelt desire that 
keeping alive 'the Young lab:~ ur movement in our country you will 
accomplish the hard tas~ of keeping it exactly on the fighting· 
line. 1 can assure you that the donors of the money I have 
~ollected .a~d shall collect from Europe do not want to exercise 
any authority over the movement in our country. Had I noticed 
a~y mischivious' desire to exercise authority. I would not have 
taken the money. , They want from me <>nly this guarantee that 
the 

1
money will not be absolutely misspent, it will be spent from 

' the Ja bourers, it will not be spent on the personal quarrels and 
c9tiflicts of interest of the labour leaders. Let me explain to you 

, fully my object in starting the "Sectional Trade Union" organ. 
My desire is that in key indtHtries. like Jute, Textiles, Tata's 
S,teel industry etc., Trade u·nions are to be formed and they 
s~ould rescued f~om reformist leadership.. I "do not wish that 
~very petty union should have its organ. But in those industries 

• ~ I 

which employ hundreds of thousands of workmen I feel that an 
o~gan is necessary to discuss' their special problems of life and 
~ants and griev:mces. The organ of the Federation or any 
central o~gan of this kitd cannot discuss the details of each in
dustry. The function of a central organ is, wholely, different. 
I~ is to draw general conclusions from the materials 
of these different igdustrial papers and give them a directive. 
My 'wish is to start union papers for some leading unions like 
Jute, Textiles, Seamen, Railwaymen, Post and Telegraphs, 
Press Employees etc:, and subject to the central organ of the 
Federation. By this means, the danger you apprehend will be 
removed· but the' advantages of sectional organs may be secured. 

f I 

I shall be obliged if you kindly let me know this policy on which 
y~u want to co~duct the paper on behalf of the federation. I shall 
~ry to procure money from h~r~. I have already }Vritten to you 
about my d~sire to start a.:Labour Bureau in Berlin on receipt of 
a mandate from different unions. I am now awaiting the mandate. 

: I' wrote to you clearly in two previous letters about the Press 
• Service, I do not know whether you have got theitr -or not. 

' Agnes was · saying that' although ample material and other 
facilities were provided for you regarding China, you have 
made no good use of it at all., Agnes, was saying that she wrote to 
you long ago about arranging for a Press Service by arrangement 
with the Free Pre~s. You. have done nothing to that, end
whereas a Madrasst na~ed N ambiyar has made , an arrangement 
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with the Free Press. The F re.e Press wUl pay_ hi~ 4' 5~1,·· fo~ s~nd,J. 
ing messages· fro~ Europe: A,fte\ having taken all the ne(:es$;ary ', 
steps on this s~e reg~rding the ~ress. SeJ\fi~e,1 w~:w~re, a,~aHing, 
a reply from :r.ou. I shall exp~ct a letter f~am )1P.11 ;I 'Yrite e~~~~tn.· 
ing all to Agnes, also. Your arlic:e regarqing ·I_ndi~n, ;Trf~;de t 

U nipn has h.eell published in t~e papers P~t e •. ~ ~~3,l~ 'senq ~t: 
to y~u later.· I ~m anxi<>ns to kt)QW wha~ yo1;1 ~h!t1~Jtf~~r rcqcl'" , 
ipg my letter. You must. c~rtain]y be_ v~ry bu~y oy~r tqe ar:
rangements for the slrike. I trtl&t ymr an~ 1\'~H~' j\~p~p~ my I 

lovit g salutations. , 

Yours, 

Sj. Kishori Lal Ghosh,,-
s~umyend,ra ~!1-tp. Tffgore. 

, 1, Ka.ntapurn Lane, 

P. O~ 'Baghba.zar, 

Calcutta, 

India. 

~(sd ) K\ _B. Ror. I 

I I I 

14ji?·l~9· ': 

Translation into· English 6f a copy of a Bengali l,etler addressed 
I ) j J, + 

to\'MuzMfar 'Ahmed, 2/1 ·European Asylum ·La,ne, Calqu~t~ by 
Copal Dt/· 24·7·28 The Postmark of 'the place of posting· is 
"Nababpnr" P,acca Dt/ .. 24 june, :28. Received at the Pn.rk 
Street Post Office on 25·7-28. 

Comrade Ahmad, 

I have not received any reply as yet, though I have written 
to you a few letters. Kadir also has let you off, after writting once 1 

to you. Anyway the other day I read in the paper an account of 
Chakrabarty's case, and learnt that he has been sentenced .to, 18 

months' R. I. Will he move the High co.urt or acqept the sentence? 
Kindly let me know what he will_do_a.t)d .. where he now is. I find 
that the condition of Mr. Mandai is. also 'not hopeful. What has 
happened to Spratt, Go swami an~ you all ? What will be the fate 
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of the paper if you all be involved.a.nd are removed? Our money at 
thi.; place has been re:Lli3~d-the whole' amount is with Kadir- he 
will send ia· t\VO d1ys. All th~ 85 C::>?ies of the fir.st issue of the 
paper, I took for the Dhakeswari Union has been sold. The 2nd 
~and 3rd (issues) were sent and have been exhausted. But since that 
the sale" has faHen off,' because you do not pay any attention to the 
paper. Anyway, why. did you not print the information sent about 
the Dacca Mehtars ? I have sent you the article at the first day's 
meeting of the study circle class-shall I send the remaining 20 

or 23 pages which I have with mel They wanted to print it 
1
in the 

Banglar Vant here-but we desire that the article that' is discussed· 
for propaganda at the study circle chis" or the book or a subject 
that is debated there should be published through the Party paper, 
a different man asshming charge thereof each time. What do you. 
think of this plan or ours. Possibly at the outset the writings of. 
'some men may be bad but on the defects being p{)inted out and points 
supplied by you, ~ttr writings may·, come to be in proper form. 
Let us know what we shall do. \Vhat has happened' to Majid"s 
article which was sent up. Please. send my ' Lenin ' it· is 
necessary to re·write it at Kadir's suggestion. The work of the 
(illegible) U.qion is not much advancing. So we are laying stress 
on the study circle .. ' If. it g~s on well, workers get a training, if 
the number of boys becomes larger, the work of the )J nion may be 

·expected to be furthered. Three classes have been held. If you 
so desire, we may send the writings of different writers in· the 
form of articles. Anyway. let me know when you all will be able 
to come here. In the expectation of your coming Deben Babu came 
here inspite of illness at his house. But he has gone away today 
on receipt of a wire yesterday about the hop(:1less condition of his 
daughter. Kadir has taken a room i~ front of the office in the 
eagerness of desire to do work, but he has not seized the proper 
method of work. I have been suffering from frequent attacks of 
illness. My health has broken down completely. However, what is 
the news about Goswami? I was not able to write to him so long, 
considering that he was very busy. Please ask him to write· to 
me.. Please accept TJlY love, 

Go pal. 
Sd. K. B. Roy. 
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p, 2020 [f]. 
t • • • '~ 

Transl::ttion of copy of two Bengali letters into English, 
addressed to Dharani Kanta Goswami, 2}1 European Asylum Lane, 
Calcutta by Gopal, Dakeswari Cotton Mills \Vorkers' Union 6t 
Nawabpur, Dacca, Dt/· 31-7-:.28 Postmark of place of posting is not 
legible, Receiv.:!d at the Park Street Post Office on 2·8·28. 

(1) 
I 

Dear Comrade, 

. Received your letter. I know that yoll are very busy. 
That 1s why I wrote letters very sparingly up till now. I have 
been very much weakened by repeated attacks of illness here. 
New problems are . cro?ping up in our work. Anyhow I have 
received a letter from Ch~karabarty; it would be good if he can 
visit this place en route. Let us see what happens. 

We generally expect that what goes from our Party or the 
Dacca (branch) connected therewith should be published in the 

• Ganavani. The study circle becomes effective if all our proceedings 
therein are published and commented on in the paper. Many 
people's eyes at Dacca are now on it. I have written in detail 
regarding it to Muzaffar. I trust you are doi.t:g well. Please try 
to come here soon. Accept my love. 

Sd. Gopal. 

(2) 

Dear Comrade, 

I have received your letter today. On coming to Dacca ' 
Kadir did not say anything in narticular against you. H'e might · 
have said regarding the paper that better arrangements should be 
made for it. You have not written anything regarding my report 
concerning theM ehtars. Go swami has informed me that it will be 
sent to Lhe paper later on. People fro~ the Bang!ar Vani come 
to our librari (study circle). They have a mind to start one in 
the school(?) '·Of the Banglar Vani. Since his first arrival at 
Dacca Nilini Babu has been taking interest in us and has been 
printing news about us of his own seeking, inspite of our not 
sending any report~. They want all the proceedings of the study 
circle. But we decided to send all the proceedmgs to you and 
we hoped that you would print them after cor:ecting the mistakes in 
language; and in the next issue you would print regular comments 
thereon; that ~auld make the study circle attractive. However, 
I am sending the rest of the article in a day or. tw?. It has b~<-'?me • 
a matter for consideration as two how connect10n 1s to be relamed 
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with ·the Bano-br Vani· and th~ S:tnti at Dacca. It may be that 
0 1 • 

Kadar May have a.cla.?h·with Abcful Hossain and others. For they 
have been a bit upset by the threats of the 1\~usalmans. So it 

• I i I I , " 

is apprehended that Kn.dir will have a quarrel with thfm. Thus 
for today ;e~~rdi,ng thi~ n{a:iter: \V e a~e t~1erab1y well., I have, 
improved in health b~t hi~e not ~ompiete1y 1ecovered. Accept 

our love. ' I 

;d.· Yours .Gop~l. 
Sd. K. B.· Roy. ' 

~ 

' ·5·10·29· 

• l { t 'r\ I~ i ~ ~ 1 ~., ,~ ' .. t 1 
t:1 "' " 

~, ~l y~,pf -·~ t}~t~r,.~o) Muzaffar .Ahmed f10m Gopal .Chandr~ · . 
Basak1 Dacca, dated 23/8/28. 

~ !,A 

Dear Cmnrade; , , 
I • "' 1t. "" .. J '" ,] .. .. : I , ...,. 

In pursuance of your circt.;dar letter, wa 'held a. ·condemhati<:m 
• f. 

meeting of the Trade Disputes Bill at the Coronation Park yester ... 
day. It ~as at'tena~ by the D~c~~ g~~eral public and many workers 
of all kinds. In going out to invite. tbe Dacca Pub1ic1 I founa good 
evidence that some considerable ~rbpaganda was being carried on 
a.gainst uR by the intellectuals. i. e.::. the pleaders, Il1ukhtars, and r 

the leaders of Bourgeois organisations hke Congres's. · Yon l 

eall!l} .secra~ly _ aq.q, l~f~ (Sec~e.~ly; and with a. :wwkeo ~urpose inixed 
wtth th~ l~ps a?~.t~king, ,~dv~ntage 9£ their ,immaturr minds, ybu 
c~rried qn t~e .heinou~ pr?pftg.:tn}ln. ~f the La~our ,Partr, of Englancl- . 
tba.~js ~vb;r yond<;>, n~t1 ventur~, to have a straight talk with ·your . 
:M,?,hin, dada, ¥o~~~anj~n, and Sri!l and Atul Sen etc~~ In spite of a, 
meeting at Northboo~ f!all ~avin~ been spoken .of,-hence it was ·not 
a )pn.bl,iQ mee~ing-~spch is .the propaganda being carried ,o.p. 
And t.p.e plpade~s . apd, mu.khtars did not.. attend · t,he meeting 

· across the river., But some men of :Munshiganj, Narp.inganj and · 
D~'cca ju~e pres~s and b~longing to other labour organisations at~ · 
ten~ed. Anyway it ,is a pity that none of our friends. r~cently relea ... 
sed attended the meeting with ~ha.t . messagE:) (?) _and tb~y partially , 
supported what the pleaders said. , · 

K. D. Bo~e of Howiah anci·people' Iike" u~ had to a£t~n,a' the ' 

m~etipg. Th_e .~e~~i.~g was s~~~e.ssf~l. J 1 ~~p~l th~t .YO~ win mana~e . 
to .come to Dacqa w1th Dange and otbe1s. On tl1at occasion, I shall 
be' able- to: bring' )orward '~any m'orc 'yo'uths jof _the w~1kir1g Class; 
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Some of the new members of the party are active, but the old ones 
are slack. So there is no relief for me from work. Though I sum• 
moned a general meeting of the party thrice consecutively, I could 
not hold it. However if work is once begun -thoroughly this lethargy 
will disappear. · · . 

I asked you to send written appeals addressed to the Mehtars 
and Scavengers, jute press workers and Dhakeswari Textile workers
the first two in Hindi and the last in Bengali- what have you done 

· about them. I have not got them yet. Be sure to send them, 
Deposit a number of "Hell Found" in 'IDY name with Messrs. the 
Book Co. Give as many books as will ·cover the cost of their paper. 
On their coming to my house on the pretext of inquiry about my 
application for a passport, my people at home denied knowledge of 
this. Hence they have asked me to put in an a.:ffidavit in Court that 
I shall not be destitute abroad. I shall show my income as proprietor of 
"Vanguard". Enquiry may be made at your address there. So much · 
for this thing. About yourselves1 you are to write about Atia,-you 
have not let me know about it. If you find immediately the portion 
of the article we have -sent, I shall rewrite the whole and send it 
through Publicity. I had to make arrangements for publicity (Free 
Press) about our meeting~ Ask Majid at least to help actively in 
party work a bit. So much for today, Accept my love. 

Sd/- K. B. Roy. 

19/10/29. 

Yours 

Gopal Ch. Basak. 

P. 2023-[T]. 
This is a letter in Photograph of one already exhibited as 

Ex. P. 422. and translated therewith. 

Sd/ .. K. B. Roy 

5/10/29 i 
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P. 2026-(T). 
' Copy of letter to Muzaffar Ahrdea' of2/1.~~ropean Asylum 

Lane from SoumyendraNath Tagore of Berhn, w1th p~s~~a .. lr "Ra .. lin 

S. yY. Dt/-25/·1/'JS 6 ij. · I 1' \ !J 

~erlin, 

'J'any. 17, 1928. 

Dear Sir 

:t have got your Ietter.of.'the 2nd. ~pv:ember. I write to you 
frequ~ntiy. 'I inferred that you 'do not, get the letters. I ~emitted 
money .to the addre.ss at Np. ,37 for the Trade Union organ, I ca~not · 
at all understand whether or not you have got it ~ I wrote asking 

· that I . sho~ld be informed by wire immediately on rec~ip~J of the 
';money,: So far there'has been' no news. 'Any way, I await 3, letter 
, ,from you. As soon ~s .. I. get the firs~ an~ t~e second issues of th~ 
paper, I shall arrange t~ remit m9ney' ~gain. The date of my las~ 
lett~r was the 27th December. Let me know w.hether or not YOl:J. 
pave got it. Do not write to me any longer at my old address, 
letters miscarr:y there ~oo often. Wri~e .. ~t. ~he. fo,llowing ~,ddress: 
8 Tagore C/o Agnes Smedley; Holstenische strasse, 36/II Be'rlin
Wilmersdorf, Germany. 

1 l 

1 mote to my· Bombay friends to send a report on the ,coi\di· 
tion'of Textile workers, what their numbers, are, what is the resp'ec .. 
tive ratio of maleJ female and child labour, what are the w:ages,. what 
are the working hours, what arrangements there are about compellsa· , 
tion,what are the housing conditio1;1s and so on-to give me informa
tion on all points that there may be. So br I have got nothing. 
I want this ·report before ""'February. Be sure to write to our 
Bombay friends, asking them to send hl such a report as early as 
possible. How may organisations there are of textile workers. what 
is their strength, on what -lines they are organised, what difficulties 
we have to face in the· work of orsamsation-information about all 
these is wanted. You w~ll kindly regara this work as yery important. 
Infprn;l my Bo:rpbaY. friends of my new aqdre;BS and ask them to send 
it to that address. It is very urgent. Do not forget. Let the~ kno'Y 
that it is wanted before February, or at the latest by the first week of 
March. It would have been very well if you had .~ent '3i permanent 
address, there is no knowing whore the office may have to be shifted. 
As a result of it, letters miscarry. Cannot you arrange with a. friend 

' and send his address? I am very happy to hear that efforts are be
ing made ,to org:1nise unions. Sometime ago, T was rather unwell but 
I am now all right. You wrote asking the Trade Union Directry to be 
sent up from Bombay but I have received nothing as yet. I have 
not had even replies to the letters I wrote to my Bombay friends. 



I trust you ate all right. When you write;niention the d.atcl 
of my letter which you get,-thereby I shall be able to detect which 
letter duly reac;.hes its destina.tiGn and which miscarries. ' 

Accept my Iovin~g sa.Iutati~ns, 

Sd/· K B. Roy. 

o/10/29. 

De.ar Sir, 

Yonrs 

Soumyendranath Tagore. 

Berlin, 

Feby. 28, 1928. 

I got your letter with a cutting from the Ananda Bazar and a 
Manifesto a few days ago. · You hhve· writt~n abput .having sent 
manifestoes before this-none of these have re~ched me. · Your 
letter also. this' occasion I got after a long time... I C:lJ;l easily 
infer that my letters also have simila_rly miscarried. I remitted 
£40 by T.M.O. to the address at 37 Harrison Roa,d, (because , 
QUr present address has nOt so Jar reached me),-being the Contri• 
hution for two months for the paper .for the] ut,e Mill workers. I can•' 
not ,understand whther or not you have got that mo,ney. ~telegraphed 
to you to wire to me immediatelt on receipt.of the money. So far 
I hiwe had no news .about hrat ~Ll. I n~mit~eq £ 40 to Bombay 
also; but there is no : news a}lo\lt, it either. · As S<?On as you get 
my le~ter, inform me on these-points .. · · t have~clearly written tQ 
Kalidas' Babu explaining that his' pap·er, is ta be puhlished by our 
pnrty. You may rest assured that *ere1 wlll .be .no difficulty abou~ 
that. ·I shall remit at a time the mon.ey foJj two monLhs. You will 
get the money regularly. It will not happen that· afte~ getting the 
t:ontribution for 2 months, ·you will miss that for two other m<>nths. 
l3ut there is no good remitting the' money i£ it <:ontinues to be 
confiscated, as I·find. things are happ'eni~g.'. It: is strange that 
~Govt. &hould be guilty even of the rilanness 10£" confiscating money 
for a paper for poor workmen, '· I have written . ta Kalidas B~bu 
also about the money, I shall await letters" ·.from .you-I 
·notice in the papers here that 25,000 roubles have been:remitted o~ 
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h>ehaJ£ of the TFade· Union of Soviet Russia to Giri in aid of the 
Kharagpur stri~ers. There is no news about it either. Enquire . 
about it and"' print it in the papers. It is necessary that the fact 
of its having been ~ent should be made public. 

,I trust you are well. You will soon get news. 
l • 

Sd/~ K. B. Roy 

5/Io/29· 

pear friend, 
< I 

With regards, 

Soumyendranath Tagore. · 

Berlin 

I have got yo,u· l~tter. I have also received the Scavengers' 
Union's appeal. The money I sent for a paper for Jute workers . . 
has now after ~11 this time came back into my hands.· I do not 
understand this mystery. Any- way I 'send it again to your present 
address. ··Immediately on receipt, inform me by wire whether or 
not you have got it. 1 I send the contnbution for two months. 
There will be no difficulty nbout money from this side. I can rest 
assured if only I know that it has reached your hands safely. I 
wrote a .letter on February 6th to Kali Das Babu, Inqu:re whether 
or not it has duly reached him. I wish to 'get affiliated to the 
Internationd Associations here, the Bengal Jute Workers' As so· 
dation, the Seamen's ,Union (Aftab Ali), Paper Mills Association, 
Scavengers' Union and the Bombay Textile Union which we have 
under our control. Take steps to see Kali Das Babu and discuss 
this subject and send to me two "authorised" letters on behalf of 
the Bengal Jute Wqrkers' Association and Paper Mills Association. 
I shall arrange about the affiliation as their representative'. Try 
to send a similar mandate on behalf of the Scavengers' Union ;tnd 
Seamen's Union. Write also to Bombay. If possible, let them 
send a mandate from there from the one or two Trade Unions, 
which we have ·under control. It would be very well indeed, if 
along with the Mandate, a brief history of each organisation is sent 
up-what is their membership, what are their wants acd so on. 
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On Receipt of this authority, I wish to start a Trade Union Bureau· 
at Berlin on behalf of these Trade Unions. This ·Bureau will 
afford ample facility for carrying o.n propaganda in 'Europe regard· 
ing the condition of labourers in our country. Try to send me 
the~e mandates as ~opn as possible .. I I shall return by the end of I 

this year. There is not much time' available-let me know in this' 
interval what are your wants, in what direction I can help you, and 
how-l shall strive heart and sop.l and get it done, I shall be able' 
to secure considerable help from the European Trade Union 
leaders. I was not well. Because I was bedridden, I could not 
write during the last' two weeks. I shall remit money very soon.· , 
I shall also send my subscription soon. Accept tl\7 .loving .salu• · 
tations. ' · ~ 

I • 

Yours, 

Soumyendra Nath Tagore. 
1 I 

, Pri~t something in the' papers each month about the acti·. 
vities of Our Party in Bengal. The Party in Bombay is very tactful 
in this respect. If not possible in Forward, you can manage to 
lrave it printed in the Amrita Bazar or the Bengalee. It does, 
much to help ·my work here. Everybody complc1ins that the 
Bengal Party gives no sign of activity. Bombay is .very .active. 

The letter is addressed'to: Muzaffar Ahmed, Esq. 

• 2/1 European Asjlum Lane, 

Calcutta. 
Sd. K. B. Roy 

P. 2029-T .. \ 

Letter to Muzaffar Ahmed, 2/1 European Asylum Lane, from 
Soumyendra Nath Tagor~ of Berlin, 24/4/28. 

Dear Friend, 
I I 

I have got the letter directed in Agnes• name and to her 
address for me, I wrote a letter to you on the 28th February. Next 
1 wrote another letter to you on the uth march. I am not at all 
clear as to whether or not you have got these two letters of mine. 
Then last week, on the 17th April I wrote another letter. I have 
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received Kali Dass Babu's letter and a letter from the Jute \Vorkers' 
~ssoc~ati,on, ~pp~ipting me their de,leg~te. Bt;t t!rarks to o~r luck, 
~js llett~r .~hie.~ mig~t have .reac~e~ here a ~onth ago, I got this 
w.eek. ~t _i~,ql~a,r as }O ~ho are _so eag~r to nollify e~ery ,step :we 
\a~.e. .~n l!lJ 'Je~~er .la_st ~eek), w~ote to you to se~? .~e · ant~ority 
from all our Trade Onions to £tart a Bureau in Euope. The work 
... to- ~,. I ' ; l~l I I t I I l ~ f I 1 

o(this bureau will be~to ~arry on propaganda in Europe ~egard~ng 
'~.,it f 4ot \,. ... ~ ~' ;/1, ~ ~ .. 1 J "' t I .J t 1 "t 

the condition of our workers. iYour work will be to send' a ·report 
•J., ,.... • _ '• ( , J ~ ,. \) ,.

1 ~ , 1 1\1 r , I, , 

Qn Qehalf of e~ch Union,. jf not every week, at least every fortnight. 
;,} 4. 1 .. • • ; "'1 t • "' 4 t '1 I I ... I I t, j I I • l \ • .. 

.Ji:~t ~I )laveL h~d ~l<? j~~hna~iop)'et ap,out it. Any~ay, as. s'oo,il ~~:~ yocu 
/get the [lO~ey,,Je~l~.e~know. When ~·m t~e an.nual ~~e~1ng ;~f,our 
Bengal :P.~asr.nts' and Workers' Party be held? It is very necessary 
... .,. I .. J I J._ l l 1 .. ') " ~ # ' i I : 1 .. ' j. 

,that. .the me~fing should be held. :When the meetmg is' h~eld; vpubhsn 
· a·'iuii ~cc~u~t ~<in the' p~p~rs~· and ci~'~ot f~rg~fto 1send i{ t'o'me (al~o). 
, Furnish to the papers as short an account of the party's ac'tivit1~s 

as possi~le. Sendt{t to the Amrita Bazar and the Bengalee' if it is 

no~ ·Pt~~~j~Je. ~o: ,~e~d.ft_ ~r~ /{~~war~. I can realize of course, when 
the jute workers' paper' xs tssued, 1t will suffice only to send the 
p~per. It will not be' ne'cessary to send any Q,ther_ report. · It would 
be· very :well incleeCI .if yoti ~an send , to me a similat a'!l,tho~ity for. 

' ' 
Aftab,A'ln:m·l5enalto£ the, Seamen's, Union.:A report regarding the 
conilitrdn orse-amed'is'a]s'O~utgently needed.·~ :When· you' send these 
papers abd~rep6rts;'sena 'di~m to A.gnes'·fname, as-you.did this time. 

, Send' them. registered!' ~Kali .!)as·- Babu·.~~as ·written ~hat~ he. has 

received i&?!P~~Si~~ JpatJ?:Jr~n?~ I-,t~~~~t~~; ~;s Aeaf~~d there, 
From here what 1s the va1ue of thus occas10nalfy prtotmg Hi'fhe papers 
an ·~·ccounr~r ~ro'Ceeqings; ·,When you publish acfounts in the 
papers,. sen~"-~~ _..:~~~tings from those papers. Have you been able 

, to make any arrangment about printing the Ganq,??f"1fi? I ,sh11~ soon 
remit the subscription of my party. Write, furn~liihg all \He news. 
Also, do not forget to 'inform me in every letter of the· dates ::which 

. the letters you get from me bear. It will help me to check up whe
'ther or not letters are reaching {the addressee). Convey please my 

' salutations to friends. I have not got Nazrul's book. Possibly it 
' has been lost in transit. Acc~ptll_l.Y ~~~rtfelt regards for yourself 

ar.d Halim. 

•, 

Yours 

Soumyendra Nath Tagore • 
. . . \ ., 

P. S. Write soon 

P. S. I wish to publish from this . bureau a bull:!Vn .!~gard!ng 
~ ~abour conditions in Europe 'and send it. home. Besides' 
... .. .... ~ . .. - \ .. . ~ r ~ .. ~ , , · • !. .. I • • 1 , , ; t "' 
.. if.there)s fl. perJ?,~nent orga~isation tak~ ~his: 1t: will be 

l • ..., ... t ..... {\, .... ~!' ... 



very easy during strikes etc. to carry on propaganda in 
the country.,and~raise money and remit it. , .. , . · .... ~ , -, 

Sd. K. B. Roy~ 
l. ~I { ~ '"/ ) ~ i J 

19•10·29.' 
" ' . 

--
.. 

P. 2032-[TJ, . 
• J:'l • I '!c •' I a ' ~ . 

Translation into English of a Bengali letter addressed to 
1\luzffar Ahmed Esq. 2/x European Asylum Lane, office of the 
Bengal Peasants' and Workers' Party Calcutta, India by Soumyendra 

.Natb Tagore, Berlin DL/· 6th June, 1928. · 

Dear Sir, 

6th June 1928 

Berlin. 

I have received your telegramo: At the end of April, I sent 
money in your name and Ghate's through a Bank. I have sent£ 6o 
apiece for the paper for the three months of February, March and 
April. I hope that yo11 have received the money by this time. If 
you M not get the money this time also, then, I think 'that there is. 
little gained by remitting money. Government will detain the 
money and put forward various sorts of pretexts. This is their · 
traditional way. I w~ote;:letter~:to·tqupp ~thet~4th April and._the 
16th May. Both the~etters were very important. After rece.ipt of 
the letter from_~ha_t~, .. ~.'Yro~e.t9.~i~:on-. ~hr~9t~ ... M~y,\rle,~~~ enqui· 
re whether or not he has received my letter. It would be ev~ry good 
indeed if you can send m~ -a tra.nsl~tion-. of 1the Communist ma.ni·. · 

f "' ~u " J f 

festo. I think it was firsl published in the Langal. Gleaning it. 
from the Langal and the G,an~va~h P..~e~~ try to send it up as soo~ 
a:; possible. I notice accounts of the strike in the newspapers. It · 
seems: that ve~y gopd_ resul.t~ '!l!ay, 9~-~~hieved if~ courageous lead 

· can be given at this moment. I learnt that Kutbuddin has been 
taken into favo.Q.t by ~he:a\ithorities. Has he been suddenly taken 
into favour or was he in their good books all along, though we did 
not know of it ?. I saw the name of Shibnath Banerjee in the news· 
pape:-s in connection with the Lillooah strike. Is he our Sh1bnath 
Babu? Does not ·Shibnalh Babu work with Kalidas Babu' now? 
\Vhat is the news about Gopen and others?when.r.9u s~d.any~pilper 
or letter per registered post, please send it oqly in the n~me of Agnes. 
How are you and Halim now physically? I saw in the ~~ws,~apers 
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that ten thousand roubles on behalf of the Russian Ttade Union. 

. have been send for the Bombay strikers. During the strike this 

money will certainly be detained a.nd it remains to be seen w helher · 
-or not it is sent bac~ on some pretext later on, just like t~e mo.ney 

for the strike at ·Kharagpur. 

. I ~m not very well physically. Please let me know every. 

- thing about you. Please convey my loving salutation to friends. 

Ac~ept my greetings for self and Halim. 

Yours 

Soumyendranath Tago~e-

; ( ~ 

' I 

· P •. 2032 [P E]. · 
I 

An envelope. The address runs as follows:-

:affar Ahmed Esqr, 

1x European Asylum Lane, 

· Office of the. Bengal Peasants' and 

Workers' Party, 

Calcutta,' 

INDIA. 

(Sd.) K. B. Roy. 



P~ 2033 ('f) 
Traq.sJation into Engli~h of a 13~ng~li letter addr~~sed to S., 

'f?-gpre Cfo Agnes· Smedlyr flolstin~sche Stras~e, 36 Be~l~n~ 
\Yilmersdorf Ger~any, by ~uzaff~r Ahm~d, The Work~f$' and 
Peasants' Party of J3engal, 2/1 European· Asylum Lane, Calcutta, 
D t/- i ~I 7 I'), 8. ' II • ' /1 ' I .. 

Dear Sir, 

The Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bengal, . 

2/ .t: Europey' Asylum Lane·; 

Calcutta. 

, Y .qur I~tters d~ted the 6tq( 1 1.1ne and '2?tq 1 une. ~~ye qqt k.e,eR-
1 

r~J.?Jied to. I f~pl~ed t9 yqur l,etter date.~ *e I 6;4 1'4:1Y in ~ime. 
We are passing our days through serious troub}~s. S~rjpps ~~P,qp~ 
unrest has .c,onpnenced in lndia,on all sides. r think thafa reallaliour 
agitation has commenced in India. We have formed here a Textile 
Workers'' Union·. In Bengal there was no Union of this nature 
before. The Scavengers had to go on strike again. The Corp~ra· 
tion did not carry out their previous promise. I trust you read all 
the reports in the· Indian· news papers. In conne.ction I with this 
strike I and Miss Pravabati Das Gupta were· arrested~ Seven: cases 
are still peng~'lg ~~fin,s~,_ us. Most proba?ly the cases wil,l be wi.th· 
drawn though we liave' not consented to 1t. Cases are proceedmg 
against some other membe1s of our Party as well. A case against 
Gopendra Chakrabarty has b_een proceeding at Howrah. Judgment· 
will be read out today. Dharani Kanta Goswami has been released 
on payment of a fine of Rs. 25/·. At present a case is proceeding 
at Asaosol against Kali Kumar Sen Gupta. He is one of our new 
members. 

We have not, re~irCfl. ~n:r ;n.oF-.e(~f all $ept by you. You 
have written that yau • sent money tht~ough a· Ba.nk at the end of 
April .• , ,5,9 ~~.a$ ~ f,~eAlh,e;r, ,no, p;1gney. :;lt'all ~a~. bee,Qt sent
at least not certainly through a Ba~.k. I think you entrusted 
one of your friends with the task of sendiAg it. He did not do 
it. I believe that the sam~ ~)ling pcct:lr.ed, pn.t¥ first occasion• 
also. I have received from Germany two letters in German with a 
small interval between~ In them it is writen that£ 20 apiece have 
been sent per postal money,or,der. Jn fa,ct IJ.~ money has been sent. 
You asked him to wire but he wrote letters instead. I .do not·know 
what is the meaning of this game· of hide and seek? I· want to know 
why we are being hanssed by this misleading cor~espondence. H 
the money had been sent it would certainly have rea:hed here. Of 
course the authoritie$ could have withheld payment if they likcd.But 
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that ten thousand roubles on behalf of the Russian T1ade Union. 

. have been send for the Bombay strikers. During the strike this 

money will pertainly be detained a.nd it remains to be seen whether 
-or not it is sent' hac~ on some pretext later on, just like t~e money 

for the strik~ at ·Kharagpur. 

I am not very well physically. Please let me know every. 
• • -thmg about ~ou. Please convey my loving salutation to friends. 

Ac~ept my greetings for self and Halim. 

Yours 

Soumyendranath Tagore-

P~ 2032 [P E]. 
\ 

An envelope. The address runs as follows:-

Muzaffar Ahmed Esqr, 

'-/1 European Asylum Lane, 
' 

· Office of the. Bengal Peasants' and 

Workers' Party, 

Calcutta, 

INDIA. , . 

(Sd.) K. B. Roy. 

S·I0-29. 



know it for certain that. it was possible to return money vnly :thct 

the reasons had bee~ made known to us. Purposely I refrained 
from wiring. That woulcl m:an additional outlay of a few rupees 
more. No moriey has been S\!nt to Bombay either~ At least they 
h'ave not O'Ot it. ·You· have been misinformed about the arrest of 

0 ... 

Ghate. If if is possible to send money through a Bank then please 
do so. Otherwise, stop all correspondence regarding that matter. 
It makes :out position rather worse. 

·. I hav~ wtitten to ~u about the Seamen's Union previously. 

--~~.·is wholly iq a -~o.tterinf condition. We are tr~i?g to. recogni:e it. 
l~shall send -~·report ne~l: week. The Ganavam Is bemg pubhshed 
from the,;I'~th' ~~fil a.~in. Do you receive it? It is being sent to 
you re~.ularlf •. :: .. :flease~\vrite articles regarding the situation there. 

Yott ~a~~- ·~n ali~g giving the party a wrong na~e. The 
nalp~.-.~a~:_~,?~,:'. ~~en Jhanged into the ''Workers' and Peasants' 
~~~Yri-:P~,tJlr~~~~\1~~/'·~fu ought to have understood it from the 

le~~f~~~~~\~f -~~ f~~~~~ Yours, 

· , ... ·~~~~~otry' · 
our;liealt.h ·'lt is . : 

I 

Sd/- Muzaffar Ahmed 

that you are not physically well. As for 
t to ask. 

Sd/- Mu-Ah. 

P. 203 3 (p) (E) 
An envelopj' The address on the envelope is as follows:-

! S. Tagore · 

C/0 Miss Agness Smedley 

Holsteinischestrasse I I 36 

Berlin-\Vilmersdorf. 

~Germany) 
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P. 2035 [T]. 
Translation into English of Bengali letter addressed to 

Muzaffar Ahmed Esq, Bengal Workers'and Peasants' Party's office 
2/ I European Asylum Lane, Calcutta, India, by S.oumyendranath 
Tagore, Berlin~ Dt/· 28th August. 

Dear Sir, 

Berlin 
August 28th 

The other day I received your letter after a long time. I am; 
surprised to know that you have not received the m6ney-as yet. The ' 
money has been sent through a Bank, I do not understand why you 
have not received it. Anyway l shall not write any thing at further 
regarding money.You think that I write to you for nothing, while the· 
same time, I do rot make any arr.ang.ement here for sending money. 
For the present l do not see any means of disabusing your mind of 
this false notisn. I have arranged about it atter earnestly entreating 
the authorities of the Trade Union; know that I had no~ to undergo
small hardship for it. Possibly I shall return l:ioon: I am not 
physically well. Tell Kalidas Babu that I have received his article 
on"Jute".I shall soon publish it in pamphlet form. I wrote to Kalidas 
Babu for a mandate as representative of Jute Workers''Assoaiation- , 
I have not yet received it. Kindly ask him if it would be possible 
to get it. I£ I also get a mandate from the "Te~tile Union,-of' 
Bombay,it will grately facilitate work. l?lease try a bit fot it. 1 keee 
myself well posted up about my home land. I can not describe th~ 
pleasure I feel at seeing the gradual. expansion of the field of our._., 

work. 1 hope that l shall again be able to work c:onj_ointlY. soon
How are you?. P.lease acceP,t my gr.ee.tings. 

Yours 

Soumyendra Nath Tagor.e. 
\ 

The address on the envelope runs as follows-

Muzaffar Ahmed ;Esqr., 

Bengal Workers' and Peasants' Office,. 

2/1 Euro~ean Asyhun Lane,. 
Calcutta, 

India. 

Sd/ · K. B. Roy· 
5/I0/29 



Translation into English o{ a Bengali letter addressed to 
~Iuz11ffit1i Ahmq,d, General Sa'cretary, B?ngll Workers' and Peasants' 
Pafty, 2/1 Europea,n Asylum Lane, Calcq.tta, by Soumye~dra Nath 
Tago11.e, B~rlin, d~LeQ: 21st November. On the cover is writt.en 

•
4'Uber Frankfort M~in". 

I ' 

D.e,aJ. SiJ., 

I received your letter a few days ago. In the interv~L 
, /9F. ~ lgl}g time I gid no~ receive letter$ from you anQ. did not 

'Y~i~e t~- yq~ ,either. One r.eason for no~ writing w~s thap r was 
~~nd all! very pt1sy,. The s,econd reason is that you have 1Vritten 
~Ji~P. frjend~ httv~' become ~uspwious of my ho}lesty, that I have' 
lp.j~~Pi?J.'opriStt~4 to Il'}.yself _mo~ey 'cpllecteq fpr the paper ostep.sibly. 
~ .~~§N h~ gq tp_ef!.;~ fa~ ~e 'pr~senp of replying to phis charge of· 
<}I~hpg_e.§liy, ! P~o.q.~J:t~ j~ pe§~ pg k~ep quiet. That is why iq th~ 
iR-y~ff&J;, ~ 4id 'l}OP writ~. Qne thin~ I wish to represent to you 
aJJ; .~Iii! ~h~~ j§! t~~p:ypfl w1ll ~iP-~Y. rp}Ilemb~f tju~t' J:l haye neve~ 
rte~Jeq~,~~~ rlQj: .49 _! .t!egl~c~ ~nqw t,o, tak~ pain.s as mu,crh .as pos~1bl~ 
tB_ g~j)j~Jor ~~e_ w,g(r. p(tp~ p;trty su,ch SJll9.ll r.es_~lts ,as I .ac4iev~. 
~j~~-r ,Qy£3rppPJ!lt~. ~ thp~~~y.4, ~inds Qf oqs~a?les, Ilhave po~ ~ouched· 
~e,f! ~- ,s!H~~ J_artpi!J.~ oJ tJie rq.one1 t~at I·arranged~for with, thO: 
~.r_~@.P'_.nigg: J f~p~is~eq. tpE} Tra,d~ JJpion:with your address in
of~~r t#Stf yh~ !1!-0.'tOY. ~igh~ be- sent. I·asked ~hei]l'to se~d the· 
qgp.~y .. it! 141 !!~:¢~. ~.he.y ),q.formed me t~at th,e monej h_ad pee~- . 
B~)!.Y :}9P9!9.i9g)l,; R3~fin~ on their .state;meJ:!t ~ wrote to Y.9U ~bou~ • 
tp~ .mf>P.i}l1 T~H JP.e wl}at I can do 'if the~ tell me' op.'e t}.ling andi 
ab~ ~~9tgfi: . . :!f!9.m f9~r J~tt~r. thi~ time, l unde.rstand thap 'instead 
of' sending the mon~y Jthat way, they s~~t it some o_ther~ way. Any· 
way, on reoeipt of your lette~ I' went to them and asoert~ined that' 
money_ had beeq 1iJW~ The Bank does. not furnish any information 
as to wheth~~ or n_ot you received that money. They have written 
to the: :ijank for'det;iled"info-rina.tion. In reply ~o your complaint 
I make this mll..9Jtq,I]._B-}V,~! (pr Yh.e Pf~S~lf~! J atii very. glad ~o know 
that the work of the Party is· extending in all directian·s. Oo: 
return I have a min~_ ~9 qo w~n~. of vq,rious kinds. I cannot send 
any article f91·: p~~ P.~P~l hJE\t p_o~. ~ am yery busy. I shall send 
an. article later· on, whe.~ I ~ud time. I trust you are all doing 
wen. Please remember me to my friends. 

With regards, 

Yours .. 

Sd/· Soumyendra Nath Tagore. 
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An envelope for the above wit4 the follbwing address on H! ·
Uber Frankfort a/Main 

Sd. K. B. Roy 

5/10/29. 

Muzaffar Ahmed Esqr, ', 
' . 

General Sedretary 

Bengal Workers' andPeasants' Party, l\ 

2/1 European Asylum L111!~' 

·'Calcutta ; 

. INDIA. 

:P. 2048 T. 
. -

Translation of copies of two Bengali letters into English·, 
addressed to Muzaffar Ahmad, The editor, the Ganabani ~/1 
European Asylum ,Lane, Calcutta by Gopa1, Dacca, Dt/· 5-8-28~ 
Received at the Park Street Post Office on 7-8-28. ' Postmark of 
the place of posting is not legible. , 

( 1 ) 

Respectfully represent t}lat Abdul Kadir is going home, 
Do not send the Ganavani to his name any. more. , He has given 
Rs. 7/- to Gnpen Chakrabarty as the price of the Ganabani. · He 
has said that he will soon ser:d the balance. :What is the rate of' 

' 
~ommission allowed on your Ganavani? Whatt is the basis on 
which. you charge for unsold copies as well as for those which have 
been distributed at the Dakeswari cotton mills and other places 
free for propaganda, on behalf of. the Party. He has asked, to be 
informed of these soon. On receipt of repl~es to these questions. 
he will arrange to send the balance of the money • . 

Henceforth please. send ~he Ganavani direct to Surendra. 
Babu, Basumati Sabitya 11funder, Johnson Road Dacca. 'It will 
be all right if you write to him regarding this. 

Kadir Miah was doing well. He could not write to you as 
he was , busy • he is sorry for it. He has received the letter from 
Ranajit Burman, and. he conveys his thanks. 
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'. 

No name o~ t4e writer i& given. 

( 2 ) 

:Dear .. 

I send ·a report of a !Deeting at the Dakeswari (Workers' 
Vnion). Please be sure to prmt it in the present issue. There 
are many things to write in the next one. You will hear some 
thing from GC>pen Babu's lips also. 

Sd. K. B. Roy,, 

5/10/29: 

·P.· 2056 [TJ. 
' ' 

Sd/- GOPAL. 

Tfanslation intp English of a Bengali letter Dt/· 20th June 
1928. Addressed to Muzaffar Ahmad, Calcutta, fro~ Soum~endra 

Nath T&gor&, Berlin. · · ,\ 
• r l J • ,. .. t ·~t .. : : 

I\' 20th 'June, 1928. 
(: 

. "B'erlin. · 

' Dear Sir, , 
\ 1 ~ . 

Four or five days ago I received letters from you and _Halim. 
I ,wrote to' you ·three letters on the 24th April, 16th May and 6th 
June, last. · Please compare the dates and:' see wlie'ther or,not you 
rece'ived the letters. I have written about money in the previous 

·letter; so I do not ·write any more OJiy £60 which I sent in 
Ghate's name may be returned, because he halil been arrested. 
Please make some arrangement about that. Plea.se let me know 1n 
whose name I shall send money henceforward at Bombay. At the 
end of April I sent money through a bank. I h~ve not yet been 
able to know wnether you have received it or' not'. Send all the 
registered letters in 'the name of Agnes Smedley. Do not send them 
in my name - that causes unnecessary delay in receiving the letters 
I am not pHysically well. I had an attack of influenza some time 
ago. I have now got over it. I am going out o( town for three 
weeks. On my return I shall let you know everythipg. Accept 
my loving salutation. 

Soumyendranath Tagore 

o4 



: An envelope with following address on it ;- I 

Muzaffar Ahmad, 

Office of the Benga,l Peasants' and Workers' Party, 
• 

2/1 European 'Asylum ·Lanej 

Sd. K. B. Roy,· 

fJ/10/29. 

' t 

Calcutta, India. 

' ' . 
I 

P.2059-(f) .. 
Translation into English. of a letter- in' Bengali ·addressed to:'

Com. Muzaffar Ahrned1 Secretary, Workers' and Peasants' Party, 
of Bengal, 2/I European Asylum Lane, Calcutta by Gopal Basak, 
6x, Nawabpur, Dacca·,.dated·srd· .Qecember 1928. Received at the 
Park Street Post Office on 4·12-28 p.m. the place of posting is not 
distinct. 

, ........... . 

Dear Comrade, 

61, Nawabpur; 

Dacca. 

You·have written about-Narsingdi-we coutd not also meet 
' \. 

Sundar Ali at Narsingdi. On enquiry I le:unt that some peasants 
had been enlisted as members by. hitn. At our . first· (visit) a.lso, 
many peasants were ready to becol!le members but on that occasion , 
no member was enlisted) as we had no't brought up the papers witq 
us. This time we came back as we did not meet him there and 
also owing to the inconvenience 'b£ staying there, so no work was 
done. I shall again send '3 man tc·morrow so thay he may remain 
there for fifteen days and do some work. Two or three men frqm 
Khagendra's (illegible) has become acquainted with me, they arc 
coming to do work. \Ve used to thitlk Khagendra a fool but "he 
is a first c1ass exploiter". He has (illegible) business. However. 
none of the old (members) can be. rpet _now. They have not paid 



subscriptions. I have secured subscriptions from the following 
persons. Debend(a Bijoy G~ha, }larinath Guha, Gopal Basak, 
Promod Ghose, Pr~fulia Guha (Ry. Worker). The following 
persons have given subscriptions volu11:tarily for the Reception · 

Committee-Ani! .Chandra :Roy, Debendra B. Guha and c;iop~l 
Basak. ~'he same has been sent to Comrade Kalidass. Saroj · 
Mukherjee' does soine work-:-he may pay subscription. 

.. The "Study circle convener" .has left after stealing books. 
~However, the Town worker members are about 23 in number. ' 
More are-expected. I shall give infor~ation about Narsinghdi in 
ten days. I shall go out for money-Nothing muc;h will be collec· 
~ted, still let me see what can be got from Narsinghdi. I met Prof. 

, Kazi (illegibi e) Hossain but· had no talk with him on this matter. I 
shall go again. Thus for to-day. I shall let you know of other 
things in my next. Has (illegible) Comrade Aftab come down 
from hills? Please let me know. He owes something to the Press 
it would have been of use if it nad·oeeii now received. I ·want to 
pusli, 'Hell Found' 'in the Congress Session ~or Vanguard Ltd. 
Co. after having printed proper handbills: I write to Com. Dange 
.~~ . 

. ~ 

-. If you can mak"e 'tHne for d~afting the advertisement, then 
please send it. Accept my love. ' 

· Sd/· Gopa·l Basak. 

? .................. 

P. 2059 (P) ([). 
A~· envel~pe' for ·tlie 1above 'with1 ·the following ·addte'ss on it:· 

Com .. :Muzaffar Ahmed, 

·s~cretary''Wo'~kJlrs't~l.Dd Peasants' Party of B~ngal, 

'2/I, European A"sylum Lahe, 
I 

Calcutta. 

·. ~ (Sd.) ·t<.B. Roy. 
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~· 2060 ~ (l) 
'Dharani Goswami. 

Dear comrade, 

Yon have not done anything about what I wrote about Radha1 
Raman Mitter. If you liad gone (illegible). you would. have got,~ 
some money. I could nave paid you someth~ng~ Let me quickly knovt 

,, ' ,t I j ' J p ,• I 'f 
' ~ 

what rr y donation. comes to. Let Radha Raman Babu write"~ 
to me immediatel'y. ;~ 

Yours (illegible). ·· · 
Sd7: K. B. Roy. . ' " 

' 1 A ,; I ~ ~ \ 

WORKERS' AND PEASANTS., PARTY. OlfBENGAL. 
1 ll ' 

The aim' of this party is to secure 'complete freedom from the . 
exploiting administration of the British, and to establish in l~dia a: ~ 
perfect democr~cy on the' economie, social and. political' emancipa
tion of all, irrespective of sex. 

• ,) I ' l .., ' ) 

Acknowledging this object, I desire to be a member of the 
party. 

Dear sir, 

JO•ll·28. 

(Sd.) Haji 'Naib Ali 

Sarkar. 

Narsingd~~ 

Dacca. 

· Today about 70 members have been enlis.ted and I send .the· 
forms signed by them. I am trying to enlist. a larger numbeF of· 
members. 

Yours etc. 

Sundar ·Ali 

President., Narsiogdi 

.. • Peasant~' and Workers' Party. 
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To 

The Ex[<:utive Committee of the Workers', and Peasants' 
Party of Bengal. · 

Dated the .........•.•.......•. 
Dear Coracles, 

I desire 'to enlist as a member of the Bengal Peasants' and 
Workers, Party. I am prepared to a bide by t~e rules and pro· 
gramme, to pay suhscriptions at the rates fixed and as decided by 
th'e pa~ty, to work 'in any of its organisations. · 

, f ~ ~ 

Yours obediently, 

Haji Naib Ali ~Sarkar. 

(1) , Name-Haji Naib Ali Sarkar. 

(2) .Address-Narsingdib, Thana Narsingdih, District 
Dacca.:, 

(3) .Age-70 years • 

. (4) Occupation-Business. 
I ' I 

I ~<s) 'Where employed-At Narsingdih B_azar. 
' . 

' I ~ (6) Is he a member ·of the National Oongr~ss-He is. 
· ·In which branch? 

Is ke an office bearer1 '. 
' 

{7_) Is he a merf,£ber of Labour Union1 
Iri whick branch1 
Is he an office bearer1 

(8) · Account of a~y other polit~cal; or economio organisation . 
with which he is connected. ' I 

' . 
j • ~ 

Order by the Executive Committee 

Dated the ...............••• 

r .. 2062 (P) (E). 
' I 

Envelope addressed to Secretary 

From 
President Workers' and 
Peasants' Party of 

Narsingdih Dacca. 
(Sd). K. B. Roy. 

Workers' and Peasants' Party of 
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p. 2098 (l). 
Berlin 

Nov. 8th. 

Dear sir, 
" After a long time, I got the other day, a letter from you and. 11 

a report of the Party's activities. From your letter I learn that 
prior to this you wrote a number of letters. Unfortunately not one of 
them has reached me. What steps can we take thenl The police 
worthies are not content with merely reading the letters. They also 
keep a few with them as they choose. Since we have not the~ 
power to provide a remedy' for this supreme high-handedness, ~t is 
best for us to keep quiet. I realise that you ,are no.t getting my 
letters duly. Sometime ago, I sent two articles also, I do not kno\v· 
if you have got them. I have talked with the trade Union leaders" 
here and arranged things. They have agreed to pay money for two·. 
Trade Union papers in our country. Rs. 250/~ will be available 
for each paper. One paper will be published as the organ of Jute 
Mill workers and the other as the organ of Textile workers. One 
will be from Calcutta and the other from Bombay. They have 
promised to pay money later O'l for a paper for the Seamen. You 
should decide whether these papers are to be inl Hindi _or in Urdu. 
It is necessary that the paper should be in the language understood 
by the majority of labourers. Fix the price of ~he paper at one pice 
and it would be good ~o have a rule that member.s of the jute 
workers' Association or the Textile workers' Association 
are to have the paper free, I find in the Ganavani that ill-feeling 
has been generated between yourself and Kalidas Babu. It is my 
earnest request to you to compose the matter, if there has 'arisen 
any occasion for ill-feeling. It will not be easy to make arrange
ments like this for Trade Union papers. Take counsel with Kali .. 
das Babu and fixed up everything. The paper will be published , 
on behalf of the Peasants' and Workers' Party and the Bengal Jute/ 
Workers' Association. The paper will discuss the daily·wants and 
grievances of labourers and also reports of how w.orkers in other 
countries on earth are progressing. Write to Jpgl ekar and Miraj~ar 
at Bombay and ascertain whether or not they are ready to take Cull 
charge of bringing out a paper for the Textile Workers. If they 
agree (of course, if they do not agree,.,.such-.art opp(!)rtunity will not 
again be easily forthcoming), let them inform me quickly, it would 
be well indeed if )·ou convey your assent by wire. Op rcce.pt of 
your wire, I shall remit the money by wire to. you. You will· 
send the money for the Bombay pap~r to Bombay,-I send with 
this letter a letter for Kalidas Babu, send it to him, or it would be 
very well indeed i£ you1take the letter up personally, and discuss 
things with him. Can you undertake responsibility for· bringing 
out a pictorial weekly for workers? It will contain only pictures, 
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with just a few lines ot wri~ng in between. The housing condition 
of for~ign workers and alongside thereof, the housing conditions of 
our workers or the hollSing cot1ditions of our well-to-do may be 
compared and pictures of the housing conditions of our workers put 
up. ·Such a paper will have a wide c:rculation abroad. J\ gentle"! 
man has agreed ·pay to£ 3v/· or£ 35/· or about Rs. 400/· for 

· this. Let me know i£ this· also is possible. · 
• J ;j - ' . l . 

I.~~~~ ~~~legraph.ip address:, 

Herrn Rudi Jesch, 
( ~ ,. "' I 

.F~,k~nbeck Str. S• 

Berlin-Wilmersdorf. 
r 

·L, • 1 : ~P4 ~, telrgrp.~. iA the Q.ame of .this gentleman. .1\f y name 
~~.H~npt b~ given. Dq, nqt.~ add· to. the charge. by, inserting my 
~~Jlle, ,, 

Q.nly
1 
~r}t~ · ... ~ \ 

Agree two" 

't ~r i}.gr~e .th.r~e ... 

• 1 , : • If.yo.u. write .i '1Agree, T-wo.~\ , J;-. shall understand·· that you 
.a.gr~e to~ take.r~sponsihility:.Ior~the. two .Trade Union papers. If 
you "'rite Agree.Tbree, I shall understand•that you~are prepared·to· 
aeceRt responsibility: .for ~he. Pic~orial \·also. I· s~all· ~wai~ )Tour 
telegram. How are.you and Ha1lm now? 

"' ;. ' ' ,.. rl ~ .. '~~"l'' fl. '" lo. \ "' ; ., 

A~pep~ .D?J;h~~~H~l_t loy~~~ 
. Yours 

..., .. 1 1 lj,l 

Squ,l)lyendra Nath,Tagore... 

I 

An, envelope a4dressed. to Muzaffar 1\h-n~d,. Esq~, Gana"i('al)i 
Offi~e, 2(~ Europe~n Asy~um. L~~ne, ~al~p.tta. 

(Sd}. K. B. Roy. 
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P. 2120 (l) 

Dear Sir, 

May 16, 1928, 

Berlin. 

I have·got your letter and report (Bengal and English). Our 
party programme. which was accepted at the 2nd conference and the 
resolutions adopted at this conference should be sent to me as early, as 
possible. If it is not convenient to print them, send them in Mss. 
In the English programme, opinions have been expressed in certain 
places which are contraditory thus in one place, on P. s, it has been 
said that the basis of opposition, to the Swaraj party is not that it is 
bourgeois but that it is not whole heartedly for national 
independence. · He wh'l reads this with some little thought will 
easily detect the fallacy of such a statement: I got a letter fro~ 
Ghate in Bo,mbay and have replied to it. I cannot write much taday,l 
as I am very busy. Do one thing. Get the Paper Mills Association 
formally affiliated to the party. I am anxious to know whether yo~ 
have got the mcney, With loving salutations. 

Sd. K. B. Roy, 

26-10-29 

Yours, 

Soumyendra N ath Tagore. 

Muz~.ffar Ahmad Esq, 
. ' 

Bengal Peasants' and Workers' Party 
I 

'2/I European·Asylum Lane Calcc.tta. 

P .. 2125 [T]. 
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C/o M. (1· Majid, 

Mochi Gate, 

Lahore. 

IS 12·26 



Brother Halim, 

I arrived here on the xoth. Enroute I halted at Delhi for a 
day mid a half.· I received t1e wire day before yesterday. A T. 

M. 0. for Rs xoo. c~me yesterday. I wrote two letters to you at 

Kase~'s address previously, I do not know whether or not you 

have got them. '[ do not kn 1w to · wJ:iat address I ani to direct 

!e'tte~s .. My fever still ~ises to 9~ d'egrees. I s~ffered b~dly 
from boils the dis~harge still continuing. I am still putting up ,in 

I 1 \ t 

the house of friend Abdul Majid. Now that money has come, I 

shall engage a house outside the city. I am anxious to know what 

your condition is. And how again is Kazi Brother, write e~plaining 
' 

everything frankly. Has Nallni returned from his houie? 
1 r .,. J 

'Whence did you get the money? Did money. for the Ganavani come 
, I 

from No~kh~li and .Dinajpur. Be sure to send up the International 

Hand·book· (a book with a blue cover) it is very urgently wanted. If 

Nalini has come back, tell him to send up ioo or 1~5 Sythet ~ranges 
1 r j I \. -< 1 1 .. lo 

and along therewith 4 or 5 good picked cocanuts. I shall give them 
to 'my friends 

1 

here. · They will come at fresh fruit rt..tes the cocoa· 

nuts m~y'. be p~aced af'the' b'ottoql ~~ th~ basket and the oranges 

above them. 1 Probably ~e wil~ consign them by the Hawrah 

.•. 

- .... .. ,. .. 

Peshawar Mail it leaves at about 10 A.M. When Fresh fruits are 

boo ked, the name of the train has to be indicated. 

Yours 

Muz~ffar Ahinad,· 

C/o M. Abdul Majid Esq. 

Dal Mahalia, 

Mochi Gate 

LAHORE • 

, I~" {Sd), K. B. Roy. 
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P. 2130 <T>. 

\V rite letters to this address for me. 

Dear Sir, 

S. N. Tagore, 

Jagow Strasse 441 

B/ Arnheim. 

,. ~ .. It 

Berlin, N. W. 87~ 

Ber~in~ · 

I am glad to get your letter and the Ganavani. 
I can quite realise what amount of work you are having 
to do for lhe paper. There is no help for it. I send a 
translation of the rest of the communist manisfesto. I s~nd 
it as from the second chapter. I think a translation of the first 
chapter has already been published in th'e Ganavani. Just verify it 
once. Get the whole published in two issues. Arrange late~ for its, 
publication in book form. I am arranging for the money. i shall try 
soon to send other artic1es for the Ga1zavani But J am very busy 
now. I think lt··wuld be well i£ you can do ·one thing and that is to 
arrange immediately ·to organise a party of workers and peasants at 
Madras. I find in the Ganavani that a Party of workers 
and peasants has been organised at Bombay. It i~ yery necessary 
that a peasants' and workers' parfy should be started in 

J •'! ' 
Bombay and in Madras. It is · very , necessary to have a 
party at Lahore , i.e for the , Punjab. ,After doing this, 
send me their constitution and programme. It would be very we~l 
if you send me the programme of the Bombay party, their constitu
tion and what. they are doing. Fu!l news of Madras also is wa:1ted. 
If yJu can secure a mangate for me from these ~wo parties, if:\ the 
sense that Soumyendranath Tagore, General Secretary of the Bengal 
Peasants' and workers' Party who is now in Europe is authorised 
to es~ablish relation between this party and Labour. organisations in 
England and in Europe if you can sent mandates like this from 
Bo~bay and from Madras, I can,act on their behalf with an All India 
status, one can work with the labour parties in Europe. Our party 
programme must certainly now have been printed in English and the 
constitution probably also have been printed anew. If it has not .been 
printed, get it printed, and send me two copies of each. Immedia· 
tely after my translation appears in the Ganavani, publish a notice in 
that paper that the- Communist Manifesto will soon appear in book 
form. Sen? me all news. Remember me to my friends. What about 



Halim? How are you ? • I shall write later, agam with loving 

sal~tation, 

Sd , K. B. Roy. · 

4•II·29 

'Dear Sir, 
~ 

Yours Somyendranath Tagore. 

P. 2131 ~ (T). 
Berlin, 

1_3t~ July, . ' 
' J agowstrasse, 44, 

I 

- B/Arnhein, 

Berlin 

N. W. 87. 

I send aome writing. It would be 'well if the article '"Clara. 
.":r.r~taking' and "Red: frontn are inserted in the first page of' the 
Ganavani. . Let the "Clara Metakin" ~rticle go in the :first week. 
I a:.Iso send C~ara Metakin,s picture to you. 'The big picture on the 
first page is hers. Inside there are pictures of other women who 

I ~ere the li~e of many movements. _ It would be very well if a block 

is made of. Clara Metakin's picture and it is published with my 

article on the first pa.ge. Ask them to send here the papers being 
. published from· Bombr:.y and Lahore. And send me two or three 
copies of the Ganavani of each issue. I trust you have duly got my 
.previous letter. I am anxious for news abou~ you. Remember me 
to my friends. Accept my loving regards. 

Yours, 

Soumyen~ra N ath Tagore, . 
You will find a, picture of how Fascists kill peasants. I have 

side·lined it ; if possible, print it in the Ganavani. My article on 
the conditions of Peasants in FasciEt Itely may go in ~herewith. 

.. There is a picture of Clara Metakin inside. It will he easy. 
to prepare a block therefrom. It is a small picture. 

J 

/ 

... 
6! 

Sd. K. B. Roy. 

26/10/29 



P. ,2143 <T). 
' ( 

Berlin,' 

December 27 
Dear Sir, 

I have got your letter, I shall soon send money for the 
paper. I s.m sending to Bombay the money for the Bombay paper 
and your money to you. I shall arrange for the . money fpr the 
Pictorial Fortnighhly in a month and remit it. I shall send cartoons 
for the Pictorial Fortnightly. You will get help !rom Dines in the 
matter. Of course you will have to pay him something. For the 

· present send Rupee\ Two (?). Immediately you get the, letter, wire 
acknowledging receipt. When' the first issue of the paper is all 
received, I shall send money for two more months. If you can 
run these two papers well, money may be subsequently a viable for a. 
paper for seamen. Has the Ganvani been stopped ? I shall be glad 
if you do one thing. Please send me as soon as possible the two 
books-N azrul's Sarvakara and the one in which appears his peom 
the "Real" They are urgently wanted. Send them to the following 
address; 

S. Tagore 

B/ Agnes Smedley 

Holstenische, Strasse 36 

)3erlin, Wilmersdorf 1 

Germany. , · 

Send me news about you quickly. You should have obtained, 
! 

a commission from our party and published a manifesto about the 
situation in the country. It is not yet too late. 1 It· is r necessary 
clearly to show that the path of inass organisation is the only 'path' 
and that the agitation now prevailing is confined to the upper strata 

• ' I ' 

bourgeoisie leaders, that no leader .,has held, up,,a slogan of mass 
I ' 

organisation because they are afraid and· tbere should be 'a slogan" 
held up on behalf of our party. 

. 
Be sure to do this work. Get it written by Kutbuddin and 

subsequently get it revised by Nares Babu or Atul Babu. , It is a 
a great mistake in a situation like this for us to keep silent. The 
Bombay party has issued a manifesto. I shall expect 'a; letter from 
you. How are you now? Let me know where you have removed 
your office. Let me know a permanent address. Otherwise it will 

be covenient to send letters and writings. Convey my regards to 
friends. 



. ' 

· Accept love for· sel,f and Ba:Iim. ,. 
' ' 

Yours . 

Soumyandra N ath Tagore 

,The letter is addressed to Muzaffar Ahmad Esq, 

. ·3~ Ii~iiiso~ :R~~a, tla~~v~ni ofilce, calcutta~ ihai& • 
., ; I ,4 I. ~ " I r 

sa;···x~ 13. R6y~ 
' \ : t ~ ~~~ I·"--~ • 
' . 2~/lQ/29 

p I y 

• \ f 
' l 

P. 2161 (T). 
('<' •• 

MEMO~ ·, · 

ALBERT LIBRARY~ DACCA , 

11. s. 29. 

Abdul K~der. , 

OoYnf~d~~ '. ' " ' , 
. r ~':r-. :'~au ~aY.e p~~~~bly ar~ived ~~~t. qa\outta and )mm~di~tely ~n. 

arri:valr yp~, ;\yill see $Ome strange ~hings. , , 

,, ' :' .. L-et it ~a~s~ Write to ine: ana let \ me kno~ where you are. 
p~ttihg ~p !Sh1~li tg' l}uickly :to l come, ~lis you :suggest. ' ' : 

t J II r.,; { lj.! j~ 

If a letter of the Union ......•• to Sprat,t ••. ~ ........ ( ~hree. Ifnes: 
here are illegible ). , · 

• j ' 

" .i n ;; 1, • 

. 'Sd. K,. B. Boy. 

'81/10/29 
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P. 2168 (l) 1·. 

DQar sir, 

Berlin, 

November 29. 

I have got your lette~ and appeal prin~ed for the Ganavani 
f have also got your letter in reply to the, one you got from my 
cousin. Let me quickly know what new address you have decided 
on: aiter removing the office from No. 37 I I shall try to send' my 
monthiy subscription from here, and shall try to sehd somet}ling 
from Berlin. I send a copy of ~he Urdu Translation of the Internatiorzdl 
you asked for. 'I am t~ying to' to translate the qommunisn 
:Manifesto into Urdu'and shall send it. as ~oo·n as it is ready. I alll. 
awaiting a. reply to my letter of the 8th November. I have written 
home for money for printing my translation. of the Communist 
Manifesto in book form. If I find that impossible, I · shall precure~ 
money here a~d send it. I have gpt your telegra~s. ;Moti La~. 
N,ehru and J awahar Lal came here. They. made a. loud. outer,Y.
abo~t India for the ~asses at the meeting of. the Hindusta~ .A.ssocia· 

I \ I 1 j 

tion here .. But when it comes to. actual work, they proceed long a 
path just the reverse thereof. ~nch ,hyp9crites these le.aders ar~. 
I hav~ rea4 ol forwar4' s. rascality here.. It proves one thing ~na 
that is that however small our ~ork, 'it has not. gone for nothing , 
wholly. 'The big people have been, moved by it •. I shall send 'some. 
writilig after a. time. I am,now. a little busy. RePly quickly about 
these two paper~. · . 

With .loving ·Salutations, 

.yours, 

~oumyenara Nath .Tagore. 

IJet me rknow the new address of :tb:e offioe. I think it would 
be well, if fixing the permanent address at :some body's ·ho~se, you 
inform me. I can address lettets there even if the office ia ramGved. 

I ' ! 

Sd/-'K. B. Roy. ' 

26 ·10. 29. 

P. 2256 <l> 
Dear Sir. 

No replies have been sent to the letters of the 6th and the 

G7 



20th June. We are passing our days through serious trouble. On 
all sides in India labour unrest has set in. I believe a real labour 
movement in India has begun. · We have Ptarted here a Textile 

'> I 

Workers' U uion. A union of this class did not exist in Bengal 
before. The scavengers had to go on strike again. 
The -;corporation did not keep ita previous pleJge. 
I trust you have read the reports ~n the Indian papers. I and 
Prabllabati Das Gupta were arrested in connex.ion · with this strike 
7'cases against us are still pending very probably the cases will be 
withdrawn, though we have not agreed thereto. Ca~,;es also are 
pending against certain other members of our party. . A case is 
pro'ceeding at H >Wrah against Gopendra Chakravarti. The judge-
~~. l 1.. 

. ment will be read out today Dharani K9!nta G::>sw.:tmi has been let 
off wit~ a fine of Rsy 25/-. A case is now pending at Asansol 

I 4 ~ -

·against Kali Kumar Sen Gupta. He is one of our new members 
'I 1 I 1 

I ' 

,· ,. ,. 'We have. not received any money at all sent by you. , You 
wrl.te that. at the end of April, mJney wa,s, remitted through a Bank. 
l I I \ r I I 

So for'as I remember, nom mey at all wa,s sent,-at least not cer-
tainly through a B1nk. I think you left the duty of sending it, to 
some friendiof your3. A td he fa.ild to do it. I believe' that this 
is what' hap~ened .the firdt trirne also. l have received. two letters 
in IGe'rman from G3rm tny in succession with a l smt:tll interval 
between. I In ·I them, it is st~ted that £20 has been remitted 

... by post.' ,R9ally no mJney in all has been sent. You asked him, 
to send' B! wire~ Inste'ad of sending a wire, he has seht a letter. 
i 'do not 'know what is the meaning of all this game of hide and 
seek.· I want to know why', ~e are being put to trouble by the 

\ / , I ~ I 1 .o 'I 

writing of all these letters for no~hing. If m:mey hai been sent, 
it would (}ertaiuly have come here. Of course, the authorities 
if they wished, could stop its coming._ But know for certain that 
it would have been possible to return the money only after , reasons 
li~d been assigned to us. ldeliberately refrained from telegraphing. 
l't would have mea.nt some addttional expense. No moq_ey has been, 
serlt to Bombay either-at I least they have not got. it. . You have 
been wrongly informed ab.>Ut Ghate's arrest. If it is possible to sent 

\ 

the money through a Bank, do that. If not, stop writing about it, 
it makes our position somewhat worse. 

I have already written to you about the Seamen's union. It 

is wholly in a state of dissolution. We are trying to reoo nstitute 

it. I shall send a report nex.t w.eek. Thn G:uvwani is being re-
' published from the 14th April. D) you get it? It is b3ing e;ent to 

, you regularly. Write artiolos about conditions there. 

You :tre all along putting the nam') of the p1rty wrongly. 
This tirna, the nr.tme has baen transformed into the PclaSallts, and 
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: ~ 
w Jr~~n' p1dy. YoJ should hlve understood this from the letter· 
head of the party . 

• , Yours 

Muzaffar Ah~eci.· 
l' I I I 

P. S. I am sorry to hear that you are not well. I It is best 
not to ask about our health. 

1 

'I 

Sd. K. B. Roy 
4•1 1·2~ 
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